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~reeting 
To all -who are interested in the -welfare of Ne-w 
Hampshire College, the Junior Class presents this volume 
of the Granite. In these pages are the results of our 
best efforts to record the many happenings of one more 
s-wift-sped college year. In judging our book do not look 
to our achievements, but only to our -will to do the most 
to uphold the honor of Ne-w Hampshire. 


We, tbe members of 
~be ~lass of 19 l l, 
in token of our appreciation 
of bis long serbice anb faitf_Jful bebotion 
to Jaew ~ampsbire <!tollege 
bebicate tbis bolume 
to 
~larence Watkins ~cott 
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<!tlarcnct Watkin~ ~cott 
"""'-'='VV'-¢. LARENCE WATKINS SCOTT, son of Doctor C. A. and Betsey 
(Watkins) Scott, was born in Plymouth, Vt., August 20, 1849. His 
ancestry on both sides dates back to early colonial times, his ances-
tors being among the early, hardy pioneer settlers of the old Green 
Mountain state. 
Professor Scott, at an early age, began to prepare himself for a 
teacher's profession and was among the earliest graduates of the Ran~ 
dolph Normal School. He then took a preparatory course for college at the famous old 
Meriden Academy, entered Dartmouth College in 1870 and graduated with distinction 
in the class of 1874. Financial necessity as well as intuitive love of the work compelled 
teaching winter schools for seven of the eight years preceding graduation from college. 
Notwithstanding this handicap, his scholarship constantly improved until in his senior 
year he took rank with the best in his class. 
For four years, 1874 to 1878, he was librarian of Dartmouth College and reorganized 
the college library by uniting with it the old student libraries. He began teaching in 
New Hampshire College in 1876 and later resigned his position as librarian to devote his 
whole time to teaching. Since 1878 he has been continuously a member of the faculty 
of New Hampshire College, teaching history, literature and political science. He was 
admitted to the Windsor County bar in December, 1879, but never actively practised the 
profession of law. 
To say that Professor Scott has exercised a molding influence upon all the students 
who have come under his instruction is to state a patent fact. His industry, persever-
ance and kindness of heart are always in evidence. While his insistence on hard work 
is proverbial, discipline is easily enforced by a pointed story or a humorous illustration. 
In April, 1888, Professor Scott married Harriet Field, of Hanover, N. H. They are 
the parents of three children. Professor Scott is the senior member of the faculty in 
age and second in length of service. 
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1909 
September 10-r4, Examinations for admission - Friday to Tuesday. 
September rs, Registration - Wednesday. 
October r3, Meeting of Trustees - Wednesday. 
November 25-30, Thanksgiving recess. 















4, College opens - Tuesday. 
12, Meeting of Trustees - Wednesday. 
31-February 4, Mid-year examinations. 
9, Registration, Second semester begins - Wednesday. 
13, Meeting of Trustees - Wednesday. 
20, Spring vacation begins. 
26, College opens. 
7, Senior examinations completed - Tuesday. 
8-r3 , Final examinations. 
12, Baccalaureate Sermon - Sunday. 
13, Prize Drill in the Armory - Monday. 
14, Class Day- Tuesday. 
15, Commencement- Wednesday. 
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.IIIDembers ex=officio 
His E\,cellency, Gov. HENRY B. QUINBY, A.M., M.D., LL.D. 
PRESihENT WILLIAM D. GIBBS, D.Sc. 
Wresibent 
HoN. WARREN BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton Falls 
HON. LUCIEN THOMPSON 
HON. EDWARD H. WASON, B.S. 
HON. JOHN G. TALLANT 
WALTER DREW ..... 
HoN. RICHARD M. ScA~MON . 
HON. ROSECRANS W. PILLSBURY 
~ecretarp 
.allumni ~rustee 
HON. NAHUM J. BACHELDER, }VI.S ., A.M. 
HON. GEORGE H. BINGHAM, A.B., LL.B. 
GEORGE w. CURRIER, M.D. . 
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algricultural <!txperiment ~tation 
~oarb of <!tontrol 
HON. JoHN G . TALLANT, Chairman 
HON. WARREN BROWN .. ... . 
HON. N. J. BACHELDER, A.M., M.S . 
HON. E. H. WASON, B.S. . .•.• 
PRESIDENT WILLIAM D . GIBBS, D.Sc., ex-officio . . . 
~bt ~tation ~taff 
PRESIDENT \V. D . GIBBS, D.Sc . , Acting Director. 
FREDERICK W. TAYLOR, B.Sc. (Agr. ) , Agronomist. 
CHARLES BROOKS, PH.D. , Botanist. 
FRED RASMUSSEN, B.S .A., Dairyman. 
B. S. PICKETT, M.S. , Florticulturist. 
BERT E. CURRY, M.S. , Associate Chemist. 
West Concord 




T. R. ARKELL, B.S.A., Animal Husband1nan, Assistant Elortiwl!urist. 
vV. C. O'KANE, M .S., Assistant Entomologist. 
J. C. M cNuTT, B.S. , Assistant Animal I-Iusbandman. 
DAVID L UMSDEN, Assistant in Floriculture. 
CHARLES W. STONE, A.M., Farmer. 
T . G. BUNTING, B.S.A., Assistant in Vegetable Gardening. , 
E. H. THOMPSON, B .S.A ., Office of Fann Management, U.S. Department" of Agri-
culture, in co-operation on Fann Surveys. 
ALBAN STEWART, A.M., Assistant Botanist. 
ESTHER LOUISE ADAMS, B.S ., Librarian. 
NELLIE F. WHITEHEAD, Purchasing Agent. 
MIRIAM L. HOBBS, Bookkeeper. 
MABEL H . MEHAFFEY, Stenographer. 
COLLEGE FOREST 
Ne-w Hampshire College 
~be ,f acultp 
WILLIAM D. GIBBS, D.Sc., President. K~, ~a, AZ 
B.S., University of Illinois, 1893; M.S., University of Illinois, 
1894; D.Sc., University of Maine, 1908; U niversity of Wis-
consin, one year; Expert Assistant in the Division of Soils in 
the United States D epartment of Agriculture, 1895 ; Assistant 
Professor of Agriculture, Ohio State Unive rsity, 1895, later 
Associate Professor and then Professor; Director of Experi-
ment Station and Professor of Agriculture, New Hampshire 
College, 1902; resigned to become Director of Experiment 
Station and Dean of the Department of Agriculture, Texas, 
August, 1905 ; President of New Hampshire College and D irec-
tor of Experiment Station, 1903. Present position 1903 -. 
C. H. 0PETTEE, A.B., C.E., A.M., Dean and Professor of Math-
ematics. <!?BK 
A.B., Dartmouth, 1874; C.E. , Thayer School, 1876; A.M., 
Dartmouth, 1877; Instructor in Thayer School and New Hamp-
shire College, then a department of Dartmouth; after one 
yea r became Professor of Mathematics in New Hampshire 
College; appointed Dean, 1889; removed with co llege to 
Durham, 1893. Present position 1893 - . 
CLARENCE W. Scorr, A.M., Professor of History and Political 
Economy. <!?BK 
A.B., Dartmouth, 1874; A.M., Dartmouth, 1877; Librarian, 
Dartmouth College, 1874-1878; Instructor, New Hampshire 
College, 1876 ; Professor, New Hampshire College, 1881; ad-
mitted to the bar in Vermont, 1879. P resent position 1876 - . 
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CHARLES L. PARSONS, B.S ., Professor of Inorganic Chemis-
try. K:.S 
B .S., Cornell University, 1888; Assistant Chemist, New 
Hampshire E xperiment Station, 1888-1891; Instructor in 
Chemistry, 1891-1892; Professor of General and Analytical 
Chemistry, 1892-1903; Professor of Inorganic Chemist ry, 1903; 
M ember of the American Chemical Society; Fellow of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science; mem-
ber of the Deutsche Chemische Gesellschaft; M ember Verein 
D eutscher Chemiker ; Secretary Chemical Section, A.A.A.S., 
1903-1908; President, Northeastern Section, American Chemi-
cal Society, 1906; Counselor America n Chemical Society, 1903; 
Counselor-at-large, 1905-1908; elected Secretary of the Ameri-
can Chem ical Society, September, 1907, and still holds that 
office; Associate Editor Journal of the American Chemical 
Society ; awarded the W. H. N ichols Gold Medal, 1905; joint 
author with A. J. Moses of a work on " Mineralogy, Crystal-
lography and Blowpipe Analysis;" author of " Beryllium, Its 
Bibliography and Literature." Present position 1892 -. 
FREDERICK W. TAYLOR, B.Sc . (Agr. ), Professor of A gronomy. 
AZ, :S'S 
Wooster University, 1896; B.Sc. (Agriculture) , Ohio State 
Unive rsity, 1900; Assistant, Ohio E xperiment Station, 1900-
1901; Government Soil Survey for United .States D epartment 
of Agriculture, 1901-1903; Fellow American Association for 
Advancement of Science; M ember American Association of 
Agronomy. Present position 1903 -. 
E. DWIGHT SANDERSON, B .S ., B.S.A., Professor of Entomology 
and Zoology. :.SX 
B.S., Michigan Agricultural College, 1897; B .S.A., Cornell 
U ni versity, 1898; Assistant State Entomologist of Maryland, 
1898; Assistant Division of Entomology United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 1899; Entomologist D elaware Agricultural 
Experiment Station, 1899-1902; Associate Professor of Zoology, 
D elaware College, 1901-1902; State Entomologist of T exas and 
Professor of E ntomology, T exas Agricultural and l\1echanical 
College, 1902-1904; came to New Hampshire College, 1904; 
Director New Hampshire Agricultural E xperiment Station, 
1907-1909; Fellow American Association for Advancement of 
Science; Member Assoc iation of E conomic Entomologists. 
Present position 1904 -. 
N e-w Hampshire College 
A RTH UR F. N ESBIT, S.B., A .M ., Professor of Physics. 
A.B., Lafayette College, 1892; B.S., :llfassachusells Insti tute of 
T echnology, 1895; H ead of Co111bined Depart111 ents of Physics 
a nd E lectrical E nginee ring, New Hampshi re College, 1895-
1908; Assoc iate M e111 ber American Institute E lectrical Engi-
neers; M ember of the American Society fo r the Promotion of 
E lect rical E ngineering; Member American Street a nd Inter-
urban Railway Association. Present position 1895 -. 
RICHARD W H ORISKEY, J R., A.B. , Professor of ~Modem Lan-
guages. K~ 
A.B., Harvard, 1899; Member Modern Language Association 
of America; New H ampshire College, 1899 -. 
FRE DE RICK vV. P u TNAAI, B.S., Professor of Drawing alld D e-
sign . r @ 
B .S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1899; I nstructor M:anual 
T raining Departm ent of Lowell High School, 1899-1904; H ead 
M echanical E ngineering D epartment, Connecticut State Col-
lege, 1904-1906. Present position 1906 -. 
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CHARLES BROOKS, A.M., Professor of Botany. :sa 
A.B ., Indiana U niversity, 1904; A.M., Unive rsity of Missouri , 
1905; Assistant in Botany, Unive rsity of Missouri , 1903-1905; 
New H ampshi re College, 1905 -. 
CHARLES E . H E WITT, B.S., M.M.E., Professor of Electrical 
Engineering. K:S, :SE 
B.S ., New Hampshire College, 1893; M .M.E., Corne ll , 1895; En-
gineer and Designer for H ye r-Sheeha n E lect ri c Motor Company, 
Newburg, N. Y., 1895-1 897; Invento r of Hewitt's Se ries Gov-
erning Board fo r control of Incandescent Street L ights; Ju nior 
partner of firm of Sheeha n and H ewitt, E lect rica l Engineers 
and Contracto rs, 1897-1902; President of C. E. H ewitt Com -
pany, New York, N. Y. , Engineers and Cont ractors, 1902; 
E lect ric Light Comm issioner in Borough of Chatham, N . J. , 
1904-1908; Professor of E lect rical E ngineering, New Hampshire 
College, 1908; Member American Inst itute of E lectrical En-
gineers. Present position 1908 -. 
B ETHEL S . PICKETT, B.S .A. , M .S . , Professor of Horticulture. 
B.S.A., Toro nto U ni ve rsity, 1904; M .S. , University of Illinois, 
1906; Secretary of Ontario Agricultural College, 1905 ; In-
st ructor and Student Assistant in Ho rt iculture, Cornel l, 1905-
1906; Winner of Governor General' s Medal for general profici-
ency in Agricu lture . Present position 1908 -. 
N e-w Hampshire College 
ERNEST R. GRo,·Es, A.B., B.D., Professor of English and 
Philosophy and Secretary to the Faculty. 
B.D. , Yale, 1901; A.B., Dartmouth , 1903; Instructor in Eng-
li sh, New Hampshire College, 1903-1904; Assoc iate P rofesso r, 
1904-1906; Instructor, Dartmouth, 1907-1908. Present posi-
tion 1908-. 
FORREST E. CARDULLO, :r.I.E ., Professor of lviechanical En-
gineering. B<I? 
M .E., Cornell, 1901; D esigner, H oll y :Manufacturing Company, 
1902-1905 ; Instructor in Machine Design, Syracuse University, 
1905-1907; Professor of Practica l Mechanics, Syracuse, 1907-
1908. Present position 1908 -. 
GEORGE V-1. EDGERLY, Second Lieutenant, Second U. S. In-
fantry, Professor of J.l!Iilitary Science and Tactics. 
E nlisted in United States Army, 19or; stationed at Fort Slo-
cum, N. Y.; Fort Hamilton, N. Y.; Fo rt Logan, Col. ; Camp 
Stotsenburg, Pampanga , P. I. ; Post of Zamboanga, Moro, P . I.; 
Fort Assiniboine, M ont. ; Fort Thomas, Ky.; Fort H . G. 
Wright , N. Y. ; Fort Leavenworth , Kan.; Manila, P . I.; and 
Fort Benjamin Harrson, Ind.; commissioned Second-Lieu-
tenant United States Army and assigned to 2nd Infantry, 1904; 
Present position 1909 -. 
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FREDERICK R ASMUSSEN, B .S .A., Associate Professor of Dairy-
ing. 
B.S.A., Iowa College, 1905; Instructor Dairying, Purdue U ni-
versity, 1905-1906; Assistant Professor Dairying, Iowa State 
College, 1906-1907. Present position 1907 - . 
T. R EGINALD ARKELL, B.S.A., Associate Professor of Animal 
Husbandry. 
B.S.A., Toronto University, 1908; Agricultural Editor of the 
Citizen, Ottawa, Ont., 1908; News Editor, Morning Citizen, 
1909; Associate Edito r, Canadian Farm, Toronto, 1909; Win-
ner of Governor General's Medal for general profi ciency in 
Agriculture, 1905-1906. Present position 1909 -. 
CHARLES JAMES, F.I.C., Assistant Professor of Inorganic 
Chemistry. 
A.LC. , U niversity College, London, 1904; F.I.C., 1907 ; with 
New C ransley Iron and Steel Company, England; National 
Refining Company, West Chester, N. Y.; received Ramsay 
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A. M ORRI S BucK, M.E., A ssistant Professor of Electrical En-
gineering. 
M .E., Cornell , 1904; with Westinghouse E lectrica l a nd M a nu-
facturing Company, 1904-1905; Inst ructor in E lectri cal E n-
gineering, Cornell , 1905-1906; Engineer for M echanica l App li-
ance Company, 1906; D esign ing Engineer fo r West inghouse 
Manufacturing and E lectrical Company, 1906-1907; M ember 
of Amer ican Association for Advancement of Science ; As oci-
ate M ember of American Institute of E lectrica l Engineers. 
Present posit ion 1908 -. 
J OHN C. M cNuTT, B.S. (Agr. ), A ssistant Professor of A ninwl 
H nsbandry. AZ 
B.S. (Agr.), Ohio Sta te U nive rsity, 1906; Foreman of Stock 
Farm, Columbus, O hio, 1906-1908. Present posit ion 1908 -. 
C. FLOYD J ACKSON, B.A ., M .A., Instructor in Entomology. :S'2 
B .A., D e Pauw U niversity, 1905; M .A., O hio State U ni versity, 
1906; F ellow, O hio Sta te U ni ve rsity, 1905-1907; Instructo r, D e 
Pauw Unive rsity, 1904-1905; M ember American Association for 
Advancement of Science ; O hio Academy of Science; India na 
Academy of Science. Present posit ion 1908 -. 
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FRANK C. MOORE, A .B. , Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 
X<I>, <t>BK 
A.B., Dartmouth, 1902; graduate work in Mathematics, 1902-
1903; Instructor in Mathematics in Lancaster, N. H., Acad-
emy, 1903-1904; Instructor in Mathematics, Concord High 
School, 1904-1906; Instructor in Mathematics, Dartmouth, 
1906-1909. Present position 1909 - . 
FRANK R. BROWN, B .S., Instructor in JVlach.ine Work. 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1903. Present position 1903 -. 
DAVID L. RANDALL, PH.D ., Instructor in Chemistry. lE 
B.A ., Yale, 1904; M.A., Yale, 1905; Ph.D. , Yale, 1907 ; 
Assistant in Chemistry, Yale, 1904-1907; l\'1ember American 
Chemical Society. Present position 1907 - . 
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THOMAS J. LATON, B.S. , Ins/me/or i n Drawing. K:S 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1904; resea rch work in Tur-
bine Department, General Electric Company, Lynn, .Mass., 
1904-1906; Comrnerical Turbine work, General Electric Com-
pany, 1906-1907; Junior ]\![ember ·of American Society of M e-
chanical Engineers. Prese nt position 1907 -. 
EVAN J. DAVID, A.B., Jn slmrlor in Rhetoric aud Literary Cril-
-icism. 
A.B., Harvard U niversity, 1905; R eporter for Da.ily News, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa.; Inst ructor at the Noble and Greenough 
School, Boston; Correspondent for \Vil kesbarre (Pa.), Record. 
Present position 1909 -. 
ALBAN STEWART, A.M. , Instrnctor in Botany. 
A.B., Kansas U nive rsity, 1896; A.M., Kansas U niversity, 1897; 
Assistant in Department of H istorical Geology, Kansas Univer-
sity, 1897-1899; Assistant in Department of Vertebrate Paleon-
tology, Smithsonian Inst itute and U.S. National l\1useum, 1900-
1904; Graduate student Kansas niversity, 1904- 1905; Botan-
ist of scientific expedition sent to the Galapagos Islands by 
California Academy of Sciences, 1905- 1906; Graduate student 
at H a rvard U niversity, 1907-1908; Professor of Biology, P enn 
College, Oskaloosa, Iowa, 1908- 1909. Present position 1909-. 
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DAVID L UMSDEN, F.R.H.S ., Foreman of Gardens and Green-
houses. 
Sleaford Collegiate School, 1889; Vetchian School of Agri-
culture, 1893; Superintendent of Greenhouses and F loral Dec-
orator to His Grace the Duke of \,Vestminster; Foreman for 
Nova Scotia N ursery Company; Decorator for Thomas F . 
Galvin Company, Boston , Mass. ; Manager Will iam vV. E dgar 
F loral Company, Wave rly, Mass., 1903-1907 ; M ember Massa-
chusetts H orticultural Society. Present position 1907 -. 
T. GORDON BUNTING, B.S.A., A ssistant in Vegetable Garden-
ing. 
B.S.A., Ontario Agricultural College, 1907; engaged in the 
In vestigation of Vegetable Industry in California, Oregon and 
Washington; 1907-1909. Present position 1909 - . 
TELESPHORE TAISNE, B.A. , B .D ., A ssistant in Modern Lan-
guages. 
Born in northern France; attended Preparatory School in 
France ; B.A., American International C ollege; B.D., Hart-
ford Theological Seminary; In structor in Worthington School, 
Berl in, Conn. ; Inst ructor in Stearns School for Boys ·at Hart-
ford, Conn. Present position 1909 -. 
N e-w Hampshire College 
WILLIAM L . SLATE, JR., B.Sc. (Agr. ), A ssistant in A gronomy. 
B.Sc. (Agr. ), Ohio Sta te University, 1909. Present position, 1909 - . 
LESTER A. PRATT, B.S. , A ssistant in Chemistry. K~ 
B.S ., New Hampshire College, 1909; M ember American Chemi-
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I BELIEVE THAT 
r. T he college is maintained by the State a t large expense, not for my personal bene-
fit on ly but to train me for efficiency in work and citizenship that I may contribute the 
most possible to the welfare of society. 
2. Having been admitted to the privileges of college, it is my duty to be fait hful to 
the trust. H ere I shall spend four of the best years of my life in an earnest endeavor to 
develop to the full the powers that are within me. 
3. My college course offers a multitude of opportunities for improvement - more 
than I could possibly find in the same number of years outside of college walls, and, be-
sides, I shall here have the help of friendly instructors a nd assoc iates. 
4. It is important that I fully improve my time during these precious four years 
which, when gone, will never return. I solemnly vow that I shall not be compelled, in 
later years, to regret wasted hours in college. 
5. I should consecrate my college life mainly to hard silent study, but with the nec-
essary amount of time off for play and for social life. In work hours I shall work hard. 
In play hours I shall play hard, but I shall never attempt both work and play at the same 
time. 
6. It shall be my privilege and duty to support all college organ izations and institu-
tions to the best of my ability. 
7. T he opportunities for association with my fellows I shall prize for the friendships 
I shall make and for the knowledge of human nature I shall acquire . 
8. Right living is the true basis of a successful life, therefore I shall strive always to 
maintain high ideals of character and conduct. 
9. At all times, in all places, and under all circumstances I should be loyal and true 
to my college, ever ready to defend her fair name or to enlist for service in her behalf. 
This is my creed. With the help of Almighty God I hope to be true to its precepts 




N e-w Hampshire College 
191 o <!tlass ®ff tccrs 
"CLYDE " 
President, C LYDE H E NRY S WAN 
Vice-President, CHENEY E DISON L A\VRENCE 
Secretary, H ARRY P EACH CORSON 
T reasurer, C LEMENT LIN W OOD P ERKI NS 
<l!olors 
CRI MSON AN D WI-IITE 
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~i~torp of 1910 
NOTH ER CLASS is soon to leave New H ampshire College, the class 
~l'l':"''--">-''-"""--»>7,IIP/1 of Nineteen T en. Before us lies a future impenetrable and unknown ; 
back of us a history interesting and brilliant. Reader, do you know 
anything of the deeds of this class ? Were we to give a complete ac-
count of these deeds, the story would not only sound egotistic, but 
the other less fortunate classes would be fi lled with envy. Accord-
ingly we sta te only a few bare facts. 
We first united in the a utumn of Nineteen Hundred Six, a Freshman Class, green 
and ignorant with " Prep " school wisdom. In our first cane rush, the hardest fought 
and the closest which has ever been held in the history oi the college, we were defeat-
ed by a score of 25 to 23. Of the three class games, football, basketball and baseball, 
we lost only that of ,baseball by a score of 6 to 5. We held a successful class picture and 
a banquet during the year, besides causing no end of disappointment to Nineteen Nine, by 
capturing a good share of their class leaders when their banquet was held . At the end 
of our Freshman year , we had built a firm foundation for a most successful college course. 
'Ne returned to college our Sophomore year with a few twigs pruned off by faculty 
shears. T he numerous Freshmen took the cane rush from us by sheer weight of num-
bers. However, that is the only contest they took. In the games of football, basket-
ball and baseball, our teams were undefeated. We broke up the Freshman class picture, 
and on the other hand eluded them completely when we held our Sophomore banquet. 
Most of our time during the year was spent in teaching lessons to our Freshman friends, 
and any success which they may have achieved against the other classes, which you will 
find chronicled in the " History of the Class of Nineteen E leven," must be ascribed to 
our tutelage. 
As Juniors we began to outgrow our early pranks a nd to turn to the more serious side 
of college life. We absorbed vast amounts of knowledge. We published the second vol-
ume of THE GRANITE. We schooled the class of Nineteen Twelve in the ways and wiles 
of college life. We celebrated the year with a clam-bake " clown the bay " in June, and 
once more we scattered for the summer vacation. 
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And now, we are Seniors, thirty-three strong. T his year we have founded the Senior 
Skulls, a society which has done, and is bound to do, a great deal of work in our college. 
Vve have become a firm unit which is soon to be spread about by space and time, but 
nevertheless, which we hope to keep a unit. O ur college has done m uch for us. We 
will try to do our mite for her. May we do as much for N ew Hampshire as she has done 
for us. 
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WALTER SIDNEY ABBOTT . . . . . . . . . . Manchester 
Arts and Science Mancheste r H igh School 
Senior Skulls ; President Arts Course Literary Club (4). 
DAVID vVADSWORTH ANDERSON, " Andy" ..... . . M a nchester 
Mancheste r High School Agricultural 
K~ ; AZ; Senio r Skull s; Secretary and Treasurer Agricultural Club (3); Corporal (2); 
Sergeant (3). 
FRANK H ARTWELL BILLS, " Bills" 
M cGaw Norma l Institute 
ALFRED EDWARD BLAKE, " Bud " 
Reed's Ferry 
E lectrical E ngineering 
Nashua 
N ashua High School Chem ical E ngineering 
Cane Rush (r ) (2), two hands; College Monthly Board (r) (2) (3); E ditor-in-Chief (3); 
Sergeant (2); Second Lieutenan t (3); First Lieutenant a nd Quartermaster (3); Associate 
Editor r9ro GRANITE. 
D ALTON BOYNTON, " Boynt " 
Newburyport High School 
re; Cane Rush (r), one hand. 
ORVILLE F RANK BRYANT, "Fat " 
. . . Little Boar's H ead 
E lectrical E ngineering 
Ashland 
Plymouth High School Chemica l Engineering 
K~ ; Senior Skulls; Cane Rush (r ) (2) , one hand; C lass Football (r ) (2); Corporal (2); 
First Sergeant (3); Assistant Business Manager 19ro GRANITE (3) ; Business Manager College 
Monthly (4); Vice-President Ath letic Association (4). 
L UCIAN H oLllrnS B URNS, " Bobby" ... 
Milford High School 
AZ; Sergeant (3); Stock Judging T eam (3). 




Brewster Free Academy l\1echanical Engineering 
K~ ; Senior Skulls; Class Basketba ll (r) (2); Captain Class Baseball (r ) (2) ; Varsity Base-
ball (2) (3) (4); Captain Varsity Baseball (4); First Sergeant (3); Second Lieutena nt (3); 
Associate E ditor 1919 GRANITE (3) . 
WILBUR W ARREN BURROUGHS, " Willie " San born vill e 
Brewster Free Academy M echanical E ngineering 
K~ ; Senior Skulls; Class Basketball (1); Captain Class Basketball (2); Varsity Basket-
ball (1); Class Baseball (r) (2); Sergeant (3); Varsity Baseball (2) (3 ) (4). 
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FRED ODELL CHASE, " Chasey" . . . . . . 
Simonds F ree High School 
W a rn er 
M echanica l Engineering 
r e; Senior Skulls ; Cane R ush (2), two hands; 
Sergea nt (2); F irst Lieutenant (3); Cap tain 
Athletic Associat ion (3) ; Varsity Football (4). 
H ENRY T HOMAS CONVERSE, " Conney" . . 
Amherst H igh School 
Class Football (2) ; Class Baseba ll (2); 
(4); Student Council (3) (4); T reasurer 
Amherst 
Agricultural 
Cane Rush (1) , one hand; Sergea nt (3); President Agricultural C lub (4). 
H ARRY P ERCIVAL CORLISS, " H en " .. W olfeboro 
Brewster Free Academy Chemica l E ngineering 
~'.:'. ; Casque and Casket ; Senior Skull s ; Q uartermaster Sergeant (3); Associate E ditor 
19ro GRANITE (3); Student Council (3) (4). 
H ARRY P EACH CORSON, " P ete " .. . . L aconia 
Laconia High School Chemica l E ngineering 
r e; Senior Sku ll s ; Coitege Monthly Board (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Editor-in-Chief 19ro GRANITE; 
Assista nt Manager Varsity Basketba ll (3); Manage r Varsity Basketba ll (4); C lass Secre-
tary (4) ; Second L ieutena nt (3 ) ; F irst L ieutenant (3); Major (4). 
ARTHUR CLYDE COTTON, " Cot " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alton 
B rewster Free Academy Arts a nd Science 
ru; Cane Ru sh (r) (2), t wo hands; Secretary Chess and Checker Club (3), P resident (4); 
Social Com mi ttee (3) (4) ; Vice-P resident College Club (4). 
EDWARD D ANIEL FRENCH, " P ow-W ow" . . . . . . . South H ampton 
Sa nborn Semina ry E lectrica l E ngineering 
B<I> ; Valentine Smith Schola rship ; C lass Football (2) ; Sergeant (3). 
GEORGE B URPEE H EFLER, " H eff " . 
Brock ton High School 
r e; Senior Sku lls; C lass Football (2) ; Sergean t (3) . 
SIMES THURSTON H OYT, " Simes" 
Portsmouth High School 
B<I> ; Sergeant (3). 
w ALTER D ENNIS K IDDER, " Kid " 
Brock ton , M ass . 
Mechanica l Engineering 
Newington 
Mecha nica l Engineering 
. . . . . . Manchester 
Manchester H igh Schoo l E lectrica l E ngineering 
~'.:'. , Casque and Casket; Senior Skulls; Cane R ush (2), two ha nds; C lass Football (r ) (2); 
Class Basketball (r ) (2); Class Baseball (r) (2) ; Associate E di tor r9ro GRANITE; President 
Athletic Association (4). 
CHENE Y EDISON L AWRENCE, " Chene " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nashua · 
N ashua High School M echan ica l E ngineering 
10: ; Class Vice-President (r) (2) (3) (4); C lass Football (r ) (2); C lass Basketball (r ) (2); 
Glee Club (3); Corporal (2); Color Sergeant (3); First L ieutenant (4) ; Varsity Football (4) . 
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L EONARD SAMUEL MORRISON, " Deke " .... ......... . . Penacook 
Concord High School Arts and Science 
re; Prize Dri ll (r ), Gold Medal; Sergeant (2); F irst Lieu tenant and- Adjutant (3) (4); 
Assoc ia te Editor 1910 GRANITE. 
H ALDIMAND W ENTWORTH NEAL, " T art " ..... 
Dover High School 
ZEZ; Sergeant (3); Associate Ed itor 191 0 GRANITE (3) . 
ROBERT ABBOTT NEAL, " Peg" 
Dover 
E lect rica l Engineering 
D over. 
Dove r High School E lect rica l Engineering 
ZEZ ; Casque a nd Casket; Senio r Skull s; Cane Rush (2), two hands; C lass Baseball ( r ) (2); 
Varsity Baseball (3) (4); Corporal (2); First Lieutenant (3); Captain (4); Student Coun-
cil (3) (4). 
CHARLES EDWARD P EEL, " F eela" ..... . 
Nash ua High School 
B<P ; Senior Skulls; Associate Editor 1910 GRANITE. 
Nashua 
Chemical Engineering 
CLEMENT LINWOOD P ERKINS, "Cy" . . . . ... . ...... Berwick , :Me. 
Sul livan High School , C hem ical Engineering 
K::i: ; Sen ior Sku lls; Cane Rush (r) , one ha nd ; C lass Treasurer (r ) (2) (3) (4); Sergeant (3); 
Second Lieutenant (3); Associate Editor 1 910 GRANITE; Assistan t Manager Varsity Baseball 
(3); M anager Varsity Baseball (4). 
H ENRY BROWN PHILBROOK, " Will ie " 
Hampton High School 
re. 
. . North Hampton 
Arts and Science 
BRENTON WILLIAM PROUD, " Brent " ................ . :Ma nchester 
Manchester High Schoo l Electrical Engineering 
K::i: ; Casque and Casket; Senior Skull s; M anager Class Basketbal l (2); C lass Baseba ll (2); 
Sergeant (3); Assistant Manager Varsity Football (3); M a nager Varsity Football (4); Glee 
C lub (3). 
H AROLD CLIFFORD READ, " \ ,Villie" .... ....... .... Westport 
Winchester High School E lectrical E ngineering 
re; Senior Sku ll s; Cane Rush (2), two ha nds; C lass Football ( r ) (2); C lass Basketbal l (2); 
Cla ss Baseball (1) (2); Corporal (2); First Sergeant (3); Varsity Baseball (2) (3); Varsity 
Footba ll (3) (4); Captain Varsity Football (4). 
CLEARTON HowARD R EYNOLDS, " Terry" . M iddletown, N . Y. 
M iddletown High School Chemica l Engineering 
Cane Rush (r), two ha nds; E ditor-in-C hief College Monthly (3); Business Manager G lee C lub 
(3) (4). 
R AYMOND BREWSTER SCAMMON, "Scam " . . ....... Stratham 
Exeter H igh School 
B<P ; Cane Rush (2), one ha nd. 
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CLYDE H ENRY SWAN, "Clyde" K eene 
Wincheste r High Schoo l Arts and Science 
ZEZ ; Casque and Casket ; Senio r Sk ull s; C lass President (1) (2) (3) (4) ; Cane Rush (, ) 
(2), two hands; C lass Footba ll ( , ) (2) ; Class Baseball ( r ) (2); Sergeant (3); Business Man-
ager 19m GR ANITE; Pres ident Co ll ege Club (4); E dito r-in-C hief College J1Io11/ /, ly (4). 
THERON ALBERTO THOR P, " Theron " E xeter 
E xeter High School Electri ca l Enginee ri ng 
Military Band (1) (2) (3) (4); First Lieutenant (4); G lee C lu b (3) (4); President Glee C lub Ci). 
ERNEST GEORGE TOWNE "Cvc" ' ; 
P lymouth High School 
re; C lass Football (1) (2). 
B URLEIGH RA Y vVELLS, " M ose" 
. . .... .. T hornton 
M echanical Enginee ring 
Somerswort h 
Somerswo rth High Sc hool Electrical Engineering 
K2: ; G lee Club (3); Soc ia l Committee ( r ) (2) (3) (4); Cane .Rush (2), one hand . 
CHARLES SHANNON vVRLGHT, "Sha n " . . . . . . . . . . . P o rtsm outh 
Po rtsmouth High School Agricu ltural 
ZEZ ; Senior Sku ll s; C lass Footbal l (2); Corporal (2); Se rgeant lVJajor (3); Cane .Ru sh (2), 
two hands; Varsity Basbetba ll (2) (:;) (4); Captain Varsity Basketba ll (4). 
I-l oRACE CHESTER \,Vn1A N, " Frilz" . . . . . . . . . . . J\Ianch este r 
Mancheste r Hig h School Ag ricul tura l 
ZEZ ; Cane .R ush ( r ), one hand ; Class Baseball ( r ); Mandoli n Clu b (2); Manager C lass 
Footba ll ( r ); Associate .l~ditor 1910 GRANITE; Varsity .Baske tba ll (3) (.r). 
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,.former )]member% of 1910 
LUTHER ELMER ATHERTON . . .... . . . .. .. . . Lebanon 
H ENRY GATIE BELL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newmarket 
FOREST Guy CARSON . 
GEORGE H ENRY CHAMBERLAIN 
MAURICE CHESTER CLARK 
KENNETH CROSBY COLBURN 
EDWIN BLAKE EDGERLY 
STUART GuY FIFIELD 
STANLEY R EVELL FISHER 
HARRY EDWARD FITCH . 
GEORGE GoomvIN FosTER 
WALLACE BRUCE GEORGE . 
H ARRY W ESLEY Hourns . 
FREDRIC L ESLIE H OOPER . 
RAYMOND ADELBERT KNAPP 
ARTHUR SEA VEY LANE . . . 
J AMES MORTIMER LEONARD . 
FREDERIC RICHARD MCGRAIL 
LEON EUGENE McLAUGHLIN 
CARL BURNHAM p ATTEE 
JOHN J OSEPH RYAN . . . . 
PmLIP WEBSTER SHERBURNE 
JAMES WILLIAM SMITH .. 
Av ARD CmrMINGS SPROUL 
ROBERT GEORGE SULLIVAN 
H ARRY WILLIAM TENNEY 
HIRAM D AY UPTON 









Sandwich , :Mass. 
Newmarket 
. .. Northwood 
. . . Winch ester 
G loucester , l\1ass . 
Kittery, Me. 
. . . W oodsville 
East Pepperell, Mass. 
Laconia 
G offsto,vn 
Waterbury, C t . 










New- Hampshire College 
1911 <!!lass @ff icers 
'' BEN" 
President, B ENJAMIN FRANKLIN PROUD 
Vice-President, ELDON E UGENE S TARK 
Secretary, M ARIE TTE ALICE DRE W 
Treasurer, CHARLES FARNUM WHITTEMORE 
<!!-olors 
B LUE AN D WHITE 
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~istorp of 1911 
NE RAINY day in the fall of 1907, the hill towns and the cities of 
"'-'.___,___'Ull././1 New Hampshire sent to their state college in the town of Durham 
a collection of their choicest offspring. These representatives began 
a history on that day which will never be forgotten in the college 
annals. It was the beginning of the class of 1911. 
The body first assembled in a mathematics class and right then 
and there under the tutelage of the Dean was laid the foundation 
for learning for which we have been so famou s. 
When we next came together the Juniors had us under their protecting wing for a 
different purpose. They aimed to give us a few instructions whereby we could over-
come the assaults of the ferocious class of 1910. We were directed to appoint a compe-
tent leader to head us in the onslaughts against that formidable stranger. After the 
most promising, the most courageous, and the strongest men of the class, were paraded 
before our admiring eyes, " Ben" Proud was chosen President. Under hi s leadership 
we went in and won our first contest, the cane-rush, with a score of 26 to 22. From that 
day to this " Ben" has efficiently commanded the forces of '11. 
Listen, now, to the results of our hardest fo ught battles! First came the foo tball game 
against 'ro, with the resulting score, o- o, which was a decided victory for us. The same 
courageous spirit was shown in the basketball and baseball games. The results? Well! 
we always took them philosophically, for someone has to lose and we can take our turn. 
With the opening of college in 1908 we were the aggressors in these valiant class scraps. 
Our new opponents, the class of 1912, was composed of a large number of sturdy men. 
This class seemed worthy to be considered our rivals. Sure enough ! At the cane-rush 
they came boldly forward ; made a big show of bravery; and by superiority of numbers 
won. Whether their first big display stood for really strong material we ,vere about to 
prove. Victory having made them over-confident, boastful, arrogant, we planned to 
lower their pride. 
Such vanity being truly bad for the young, we first prevented them from running off 
at an early date to have their class pictures taken . It was very annoying to certain mem-
bers of our class to arise so early that morning for such a trivial matter, but we were par-
tially recompensed, when we were later privileged to watch the process as it was being 
carried out on the library steps in Durham. Still they were not humbled! But on the 
afternoon of November II, r9u administered another defeat to the class of Freshmen 
in the annual class football game, which we won 5 too. T he fighting blood of both classes 
was again aroused on March r, 1909, at the basketball game. Both teams were strong, 
anxious for success, and well matched. The suspense of the spectators was awful ; i the 
loud din was stopped for periods of breathless excitement; fortune favored first one, then 
1, 
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the other. At last the final whistle blew, and the score stood 17-16 in fa vor of 1911. 
Then the Freshmen realized that we were, in truth , superior. For this reason the base-
ball game was not worth our strenuous effort and we won it easily by a score of 6 to r. 
The bravest athletic struggle of our class came at the class meet in the spring of 1909 . 
In opposition to the assembled athletes of the college, 19u , mainly through the tireless 
efforts of Kemp and Burbeck, won the silver cup . This shall stand in the trophy room 
through all ages as a token of our skill. 
Perhaps the best way to make known 19u's athletic triumphs in a perfectly fair and 
unprejudiced manner is to summarize the results of all our class contests. In footba ll 
we played a no-score game with 1910, and won from 191 2; in basketba ll we lost to 
1910 and won from 1912; in track we won both meets; in baseball we lost to 1910, and 
won from 191 2, making a total of one tie, two defeats and five victories. 
As 19u triumphed in a thletics so she did in society. When very young, without a 
word of warning to anyone, the class stole off one night to the " Rockingham " to enjoy 
its first banquet. The next year the aspirations grew, and we planned a longer trip, with 
a banquet a t the Riverside Inn . 
That same year we celebrated the passing of the mid-year examinations by giving a 
Sophomore H op. The hop a fforded us an opportunity to show the college world the 
magnitude of our social ability. In spite of the disagreeable weather which the fa tes 
provided our hop was a great success, and best of all , we made some money which is still 
in our treasury against the next rainy day. 
As we learn the most Freshman year, know the most Sophomore year , so we enjoy th e 
most Junior year. T o see some of the engineering men studying until four on a cold 
"winter morning it might be questioned what enjoyment tha t was, but there are men in 
our class who actually enjoy studying. On the same night others might be seen walking 
the Boston and Maine track, for we uphold the reputa tion of our predecessors in visiting 
Newmarket and Dover. And where are our co-eds these winter evenings? Rumor tells 
us, " They have cleverly passed a course in ' gossip 7 ' and are deep into the introduction 
to 'gossip 8.' " 
One of the hardest tasks during the Junior year is the publishing of the GRANITE. For 
this effort the class works together with much zeal and spirit. · Whittemore, our editor-
in-chief, with "C. 0 ." Brown to help with the finances, has put in a hard year's work. 
" Mariette" Drew has lightened their burdens by arranging entertainments which so in-
terested the student body tha t they hardly realized that they had furnished a large sum 
of money to the G RANITE Fund. The enterta inments gi ve additional proof of the skill 
of 191 r. 
The history of our class now is open to the world . Nineteen hundred and eleven has 
not boasted without cause; she has worked hard ; played fairly; won ma ny hard fought 
ba ttles; and is ever willing to work, play or fight for the love which she bears her Alma 
Mater. 
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~be Juniors 
0HANNES AARON AROZIA N . Nashua 
Nashua High School Chelllica l Enginee ring 
" Alllbit ion, thou goad of a ll lllankind ." 
" J ohn " first saw the light of day "on the other 
side " in a littl e country of southe rn E urope. When the 
Turks saw J ohn in '96, they said, " Let it li ve," where-
upon he took the first boat for Allle rica a nd landed he re 
in the " Chelll ." course feet first. " O hannes " is anal -
iz ing so llle blue " lllud" frolll the o ld country a nd cal ls 
it copper ore. Afte r graduation , J ohn wi ll return to 
deve lop the unusual llli ne ral resources of h is na tive la nd . 
Bet> . 
JOHN H U TCH INS BACHELDE R . Concord 
Conco rd High School Agricul tural 
" You lllay re lish him lllo re in the so ldier than in the scho lar. " 
" Bach " stro lled leisurely in to Durhalll in the fall o f 
1907, round a room in P ettee Block, then illlllled iately 
went lo D ove r lo buy a Morris chair. We be lieve he 
already had the p ipe,- a l a ny rate, the chair and pipe 
have eve r s ince continued to be the chief requisites of 
his existence. " Bach " is taking the " Aggie" course 
and afte r co lllp let ing hi s co llege wo rk he wi ll probably 
becollle farlll forelllan of th e state prison farm at \Vest 
Concord. 
re; Cane Ru sh (2), t,rn hands; Gold M eda l, Prize 
Dril l (2); Sergeant (3). 
LELAND \,VILSON B ENNETT . Laconia 
Laconia High Schoo l E lectrical E nginee ring 
" True love is better than g lo ry." 
" H err " was born in due t illle in the metropolis of 
Laconia, one of the suburbs of Concord . In the fa ll of 
1907 he came to Durhalll , a se rious, consc ientious lad , 
and has ever since remained true to soJlleone who claillled 
hi s attent ion s befo re co llling to college. It is rumored 
that he wil l form a partnersh ip after g raduation. If so, 
good luck, " H err," and, to use an o ld expression, may 
a ll your troub les be little ones. 







ALBERT H UCKINS BROWN 
Austin-Ca te Academy 
N e-w- Hampshire College 
Strafford 
Ag ricultural 
" There a re but fe\\" \\" ho know the treasures hid in thee." 
" Brownie" hail s from Strafford and is a wa lking hi s-
tory of the town and its inhabitants. His characte ri sti cs 
are extreme taciturnity, moderation in eati ng and studi-
o us habits. " Lolly" takes the real o rigina l "Aggie" 
course and a s a side line has been experiment ing 1vith 
a new variety of weste rn gro,vn tobacco. H ere's to you, 
" B rownie, " may you a lways be jolly. 
re ; AZ ; Cane R ush (r ), t\\"O ha nds; Corporal (2); 
Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster (3). 
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CHARLES OWEN BROWN . Concord 
PERRY J AMES B U RBE CK 
Haverhi ll Academy 
Concord High School Chemical E ngi neering 
"Speaks an infinite dea l of nothing." 
\Ve won ' t say exactly where " C. 0. " came from, for 
we are afraid it 1night refl ect o n the town. " Brownie " 
is quite a ta lke r ; he tal ks about automobil es, he talks 
about money, he talks abou t nothing, in fact, " ob" 
talks flu ent ly on any subject, even about him self. But 
this same qua lity has made him a good Business :Mana-
ge r for the GRA NITE, because eve ry business man gives 
a n "at! " in se lf-cl efen se. "CO" is a ladies' man and 
find s a railroa d pass (to Boston) ve ry useful in hi s busi-
ness . 
ll'.::'. ; Class Football ( r ); Associate Ed itor College 
M 011/h/y ( r ) ; Ass istant Business Manager College 
Mo nthly (2); Busin ess Manager College Monthly (2); 
G lee C lub (3); Business Manager r9 u GRANITE. 
E lect rica l E ng inee ring 
" \,\T ith lea rned mien, _ 
H e burns the midn ight kerosene." 
" P erry," li ke many another il lust rious genius, was 
born in a quiet litt le village. He is one of those who 
sti ll sti ck to the idea that college is a place for stud y, 
and has consequently amassed quite a knowledge of mat-
te rs electrica l. " P erry " is a woman hater to those 
who do not k now him , but those who are on the inside 
predict him a Bened ict soon after graduation. We 
suppose he will fo llow H orace Gree ley's advice and mi-
g rate westward . 
K::!: ; Cane Rush (2), one hand ; Class Foo tba ll (2); 
Class Baseball ( r ) (2); C lass Track (r) (2); Corporal 
(2); Second Lieutenant (3). 
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ROY ELBERT CARPENTER • • . . . . Medford, Mass. 
Medford High School Electrical Engineering 
" H e is the very pine-apple of politeness." 
Did anything good ever come from l\1edford? Look 
at " Carp." H e is a ladies' man, and can tell the nam e 
of eve ry girl who frequ ents " Powder H ouse Square," 
Somerville. H e is an active member of the " Dover 
Club," and attends every meeting and a great many 
more besides that are not regular. " P ercy" is also a 
familiar figure at "Scotty's" afternoon" Pol. Econ. " re-
ceptions. Carp is not much of a singer, but he can ren-
der " Hu rrah for the Brown and Blue" in a manner that 
will cause the tears to flow down the back of your neck. 
He expects lo become mayor of Dover. 
Ll.::;; Class Football (r) (2); Class Baseba ll (2); Class 
Track ( 2); Secretary Athletic Association (3); Cor-
poral (2); First Sergeant (3); Second Lieutenant (3); 
Assistant Business Manage r r9rr GRANITE. 
ARTHUR SAMUEL COLBY Tilton 
Tilton Seminary Agricultural 
" Bachelors have a right to be fu ssy." 
"Amos" is a pretty good old soul. Most every Sun-
day he goes to Y. JYI. C. A. meeting and gives everyone 
a word of welcome or else se lects a hymn wh ich nobody 
knows. H e used to take a great interest in co llecting 
" bugs," but when he had co llected one hundred a nd 
one and "Cicero" told him that eighty-three were no 
good, he began to Jose interest in the work - but he 
to ld "Sandy" that he had derived a great deal of bene-
fit from the course. He takes " Aggie" chiefly on ac-
count of the stenographers in that department. " Amos" 
will get his degree in 19r1 and some day will be Secre-
tary of Agriculture. 
re; Treasurer Y. M . C. A. (2); President Y. M. C. A. 
(3); Assistant Basketball Manager (3); Secretary and 
Treasurer Agricultural Club (3). 
MARGARET DEMERRITT Durham 
Dover High School Arts and Science 
" Whose school-hours are all days and nights of her existence." 
" Margaret " is one of Durham's fa irest maidens and is 
known throughout college for the fine " feeds" she gives 
at " Broad Acres." She attends every recitation, rain 
or shine, and, as a reward, draws the best of marks. 
" Margaret" developed a keen interest in the military de-
pa rtment two years ago. She is one of those who will 
surely stand by us until the last day. 
W.H.A .; Social Committee (r ) (2) (3); Secretary Social 
Committee (2) (3); Valentine Smith Scholarship (3); 
Class Historian (1) (2) (3). 
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MARIETTE ALICE D REW 
Colebrook High School 
" It would talk, 
Colebrook 
Arts and Science 
Lord! pow'it talked! " 
\Vho hasn't heard of "Mariette?" If there be one 
,Yho ha n't, let him come forward and be introduced -
it is part of his college education. "l\lfariette " was one 
of the charter members of the " \Vith-Drew Club" - a 
society organized in 1907 for the " Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Co-eds." During her Freshman year " Mariette" 
seriously contemplated taking the" Chem." course and, 
in fact, has been closely affi li ated with it ever since. If 
" Billy " Groves' courses hold out, she expects to be in 
for the finish in June, 19rr. 
W.H.A.; C lass Secretary (1) (2) (3); Associate E ditor 
19rr GRANITE. 





"A meek, mysterious ma n." 
WILLIS ANSEL GOVE 
"Ralph " came into town quietly one day and has 
lived quietly ever since. But 'Easter" proved to be a 
valuable find when basketball season came. Befo re the 
game in our Sophomore year, he was the subject of much 
discussion and direful plotting. The Freshmen said to 
each other, " \Ve must cause the sudden downfall of this 
fo~ l-sj,ooting prodigy," but "Easter" survived a nd won 
the game for 191r. The Agricu ltural course is " Ralph's" 
choice and "·e wish hi m good luck. 
Class Basketball (1) (2); Class Baseball (1) (2); Stu-
dent Cou ncil (3) . 
. Gilford 
Laconia H igh School Mechanical Engineering 
"The big round dumpling ro lling from the pot. " 
In the fall of 1907 "Tank " hustled into the old 
Utopian, secured the milk pitcher, and made a good 
start toward his reputation for excessive capacity for 
milk. Whether the capacity sti ll exists we do not know, 
but the name "Tank" still clings. He registered for 
l\1.E., and will publish a thesis on a mechanical device 
for collecting the college mail. 
B<P. 
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OLIVE E STE LLE H ATCH 
D over High School 
Dover 
Arts and Science 
"A still , small vo ice ." 
" Olive" comes from D ove r; she is not genera lly in te r-
ested in social affairs in Durham, but once inte rested she 
feels like " jumping over the tabl e." She has fail ed 
courses in goss ip 6, 7, and 8, but othe rwise he r marks 
are a c redit to the class. " Oli ve's" hobby is di ssect-
ing cats and wri ting life histories of anima ls. Good 
luck to you, Olive, keep on with your good wo rk . 
\V.H .A. 
" Jf a t fu-st yo u don' t succeed, try again. " 
" Mi ke" is one of th e vete ran s of the c lass. H e has 
a milita ry reco rd that would be hard lo beat, having been 
on the act ive li st fo ur years in high school and two 
years here - one year in the rank s and one in the A lto 
section. Last year he was promoted for bravery in ac-
tion and now bolds the hono rabl e position of Drum 
Majo r. Barring a slight resembla nce lo " Theron " 
" l\1ike" is a good director. \Vhen " Sousa " lays down 
the ba ton the re will have passed a.way one of the most 
fam ous milita ry men of the age. 
Concord 
Chemical Engineering 
ZEZ ; Casque and Casket ; Mili ta ry Band (2); Drum 
Major (3). 
H ENRY FORREST J U DKINS . Kingston 
Sanborn Semina ry Ag ricultural 
" The farmers are the founders of c ivili zation." 
" Jud " was a quiet lad when he ente red co ll ege in 
the fall of '07, but has develop ed wonderfull y. H e can 
now ye ll with exceptional vigo r and make everyo ne else 
join in the good wo rk. " Juel " ce rtainly is the right 
kind of a chee r leader. This Kingston fellow is la king 
a so rt of correspondence course he re, judg ing from the 
length o f time he is a way doing " Aggie" stunts th rough-
out the slate. Nevertheless, when " Juel " receives his 
sheepskin , we p redict a new authority in the agricultural 
profession . 
ZEZ ; AZ ; Class Baseball (1) (2) ; Cheer L eader (3); 
Associa te Editor College Monthly (3); Associate E ditor 
I 9II GRANITE. 
CHARLES WILLIS KEMP 
Sanborn Seminary 
New- Hampshire College 
. Kingston 
Agricultural 
" H e that run s fastest gets the ring." 
H av ing co nquered everything in the athletic line a t 
" San born Sem.," " Ken1pie" came to New Ha111p-
shire to see what he could do and has been " doing 
th ings " ever since. It was hi s track ability that wo n the 
Inte rclass Trophy for r9rr last spring. Everyone recog-
nizes "Kempie's" happy faculty for cultivating ac-
quaintances among the g irl s who throng hi s path . If 
you don ' t bel ieve it, look at his p icture . 
A2; AZ; Casque and Casket; Cane Rush (2), two 
hands ; Class Football (2); Class Basketball (1) (2); 
Class Basketball Manager (r ) (2); Captain C lass Base-
ball ( r ) (2); Captain Class Track (r ) (2); Prize for 
a ll round ath lete (r ); Varsity Baseball ( r ) ( 2); Assi st-
ant Football Manager (3); Footba ll Manager (4). 
W EBB LITTLE . 
P lymouth High School 
. Campton 
Arts and Science 
" But till me with the old familiar ju ice, 
.i\1eth inks I might reco ve r by and by." 
WINFRED MORRILL 
" Danny" ro ll ed into Durham one sunn y day in Sep-
tember, 1907, from some place up in the P emigewas-
sett Vall ey, a nd " a llowed " how he wou ld take " E .E ." 
Somehow thi s didn ' t appeal to " Dan," so he changed 
ove r to the Arts and Science course, a s one can see from 
his smili ng countenance. " Webb " manages to keep a 
·path worn to Dove r (and Newmarket too) whe re he ap-
parent ly find s "so rnething " in teresting. Upon g radua-
tion ·" Dan" will probably emulate the example of th e 
" lVIill er of the D ee " up in his nati ve harnlel. 
K~ ; Cane Rush (1) , one hand ; Military Band (2); 
Mandolin C lu b (r ) ; Orchestra (2) (3); G lee Clu b (2) 
(3); L eader G lee C lu b (3); Secreta ry College Club (3) . 
Pike 
Haverhill Academy Mecha nical Engineering 
" H ew the block off, and take o ut the man. " 
H e has a lmost an intelligent look a:bout him and he 
is opened-faced too - if you don 't be lieve it look at 
him in the class picture. " lVIinnie" is not a musician , 
although he made believe play second cornet in the 
· band two yea rs and of all the bluffs that the band has 
contained he is th e biggest. H e has blu ffed the facul ty 
pretty we ll so far and wi ll p robably get by. Afte r g radu-
ation he will be a street car conductor for the Boston 
E levated . 
A.2 ; Casque and Casket; C lass Football ( r ) (2); C lass 
Baseball (1) (2); Military Band (1) (2); Corporal (2). 
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CARL EASTMAN NASON . . Concord 
Concord High School Electrical Engineering 
" I a m, sir, a Brother of the Angle." 
" Deac" entered college in his dignified, matter-of-fact 
way a nd has continued thus up to the present time. The 
most undignified thing he ever did was to get into the 
Cane Rush at the beginning of our Freshma n year. In 
this, however, his long arms counted, for he got one hand 
on the coveted "stick," thereby adding one point to 
19u's wi nning total. " Deac" enjoyed his Freshman 
studies ve ry much, in fact, so well that he even hesi-
tated to register Sophomore, but fina lly decided to ad-
vance with the " bunch." 
'1.~; Cane Rush (r), one hand . 
EDWARD GOOKIN P ARKER . P ortsmouth 
Portsmouth High School Chemical Engineering 
" I always get the better when I argue a lone." 
"Are we in it ? \,Veil, I guess, P ortsmouth, Rah! 
Rah! " " Gook" is the most loyal man to Portsmouth 
that ever stood on the wharf. Strange he should come 
way up here to get his mi li tary training with a navy yard 
just across the brink in K ittery. " Ed " is a lso one of 
the " Chem. Bunch " where he makes about a n even 
break of everyth ing. H e expects to make a living in 
after life by doing secretary work and odd jobs for Dr. 
Randall. 
ZEZ ; Cane Rush (r ), one hand; Cane Rush (2), two 
hands; Class Basketball (r ) (2); Captain Class Basket-
ball (2); Varsity Basketba ll (3); Associate Editor 19rr 
GRANITE. 
WILLIAM FOLGER PARKER Goffstown 
Goffstown High School A rts and Science 
"Sensible and yet he seemeth not." 
Look at this sweet round-faced lad . He comes from 
Goffstown . With possibly one or two exceptions he is 
the noisest man in college. If at any time you hear a 
noise that sounds like a cross between a fl ock of geese 
and the College Band you may rest assured that " Bill" 
is somewhere in the vicinity. H e be lieves in variety, 
so he has made a try at nearly every course in college. 
" Bill " thinks he will quiet down some day. H e says 
he is sorry that he comes from Goffstown, but that he 
is 3oing to lead a better li fe . 
'1..::. ; Cane Rush (r), one hand. 
I . 
New- Hampshire College 
BRET P EASE Ashland 
Tew Hampton Literary In stitution 
E lect rical Engineering 
" Absence makes the heart g row fonder. " 
In the fall of 1907 " Bret " decided that climbing te le-
phone poles " ·as not a good occupation , and then " Peggy" 
was here, too, so what could " Bret" do but come. 
" Bret," " Peggy" and the tande1n were fan1iliar siahts 
of tbe roadside during our Sophomore year. 'v\lhen"'the 
'. ' H en H ouse" was built " Bret " appl ied for the jan itor's 
JOb, but got stung; neverth eless, he succeeded in ha ng-
ing around_ the_ joint for a who le year. " B ret " expects 
to g_et rnarned 111 June, r 9 II , when he a nd hi s spouse will 
begm a two-year engagement at the O ld Howard doing 
fancy stunts at tandem riding. 
Cane Ru sh (2), two hands. 
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LEON ARD EME RSON PIERCE vVorcester, 1\/Iass. 
B ENJAMIN FRAN KLIN PROUD 
·worcester Academy E lect rical Engineering 
" Why, then, do you wa lk a s if you had swallowed a ram rod?" 
" Kid " came to us from the H eart of tbe Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. Seeking a cinch course, some-
one suggested " E. E ." and " Kid " swa llowed the bait. 
" Chesty" has made many friend s while he re, but the 
majority in the surround ing towns. Between trips to 
Dover, and othe r p laces, he has done enough work to 
soothe the faculty in order lo be with us in June, 1911. 
" IZ. id " is an awfu l " fu sser," and wi ll leave fond mem-
ories in the hearts of Dove r' s fair maidens. 
K~ ; Cane R ush (r ), two hands; Class Football ( r ) (2); 
Class Baseball Manager (1) (2); Assistant Manager 
Varsity Baseball ; Corporal (2); Sergeant Major (3). 
. Manchester 
Manchester High School Arts and Science 
" Hail lo the chief!" 
" Ben " has been our president for three years a nd has 
worked hard to uphold the honor of 19II . H e has rep re-
sented us on the Varsity footba ll team every season, and is 
the only ma n in the class who has won h is nume rals six 
t imes. It d idn't ta ke " Ben" long to discover that en-
ginee ring had no attraction for him , so he is now a thor-
ough Arts a nd Science man who swears by " Bi lly" 
a nd a ll his courses. · 
K~ ; Casque and Casket ; Class P resident (r) (2) (3) ; 
Cane Rush (r) one hand ; Varsity Footba ll (1) (2) (3); 
Captain Varsity F ootball (4) ; Class Football (1) (2); 
Class Basketball (r) (2); Class Baseball ( r ) (2); Cor-
poral (2); First Sergeant (3); G lee Club (3); Associate 
Editor 19n GRANITE. 
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\ VALDO H U TCHINS ON QunrnY Con cord 
Concord H igh School Electrical Engineering 
" Perseverance wins success." 
Al though " 'vVa ldo " was so unfortunate a s lo be obliged 
to stay out of co ll ege a year, he has relurned and again 
joined the ranks of 19u, which simply se rves to sho w his 
good judgment . " Quim " is one of those who never go 
lo Newmarket, but instead wri tes a "ce rtain" letter every 
day. It is rumored that " 'vValdo" wi ll form a partner-
ship after he gets his degree. 
Corporal (2). 
GEORGE FILMORE R OBERTS . Alton 
Brewster F ree Academy Agricultural 
" Ind ustry need not wish. " 
" Bob " runs the " B lock " from the i\1ystic down and 
" P a P ett " knows he is the man fo r the job. H e is al 
home anywhere from a lumber camp to a ny socia l fun c-
tion. A !though " Bob" prefers the " Aggie" course, 
" Prexy" thin ks he has the making of a lawye r in hi m. 
" George" is a good judge of ho rses a nd has one which 
will not take the dust of many of the nati ve steeds. 
" Bob " will probably se ttle in H ave rh ill , Mass., for good 
reasons. Good luck to yo u, " Bo b," you' ll ge l lbe re. 
re; Class Football (2). 
C H ARLES H ARRI SON ROBINSON . Marlboro 
Marlboro H igh School Chemical Engineering 
" \•Vhat can I do to be famous." 
" R obbie" came to college with a hard muscle and 
wi th the in tention of taking the " Aggie" course. H e 
soon fou nd the "Aggie Bunch " too fast company for 
h im, so he decided to spend his life with " K ing " James 
in hi s sea rch for rare ea rths. " Robbie" was doing fin e 
when " J ud " brough t l1 im out up in Ki ngston. H ere 
he lost hi s nerve and h is heart was " Browned" to a 
c risp. It is a ll over now. After " Robbie " gels his 
sheep-skin he expects to become a member of parlia-
ment unde r the reign of " Chuck" in 1915. 
ZEZ ; Casque and Casket; Cane Rush (1) (2), two 





New- H ampshire College 
BESSIE AMANDA SCOTT . Tyson, Vt. 
Arts and Science 
" Maidens should be mild and meek, 
Swift to hear and slow to speak." 
" Bessie" blew in from the Green l\1ountain state in 
1906, but there is nothing green about her except her last 
year's suit. Her d istingu ishing characteristi cs are a habit 
of electing German cou rses and a particular fondness for 
" Pie." She is a patron of athletics and has herse lf 
made severa l noteworthy "cross-country" records. 
v\l .H .A. 
.5.5 




H ARRY B ENJ AMIN T UTTLE 
Atkinson Academy 
" As cold as cucumbers." 
"Molly" blew into town a nd sett led in the " Block." 
H e has been blowing most of the time since, that is, 
when he hasn't had such a " grouch " that he couldn' t 
or wouldn't . H e is a member of the infamous B lock Or-
chestra, which made such dolefu l sounds that even the 
bugs on the second floor decided to move into the " M ys-
tic." Late r "l\1olly" graduated from the " B lock" and 
joined the band and college orchest ra. H e was on the 
mound two yea rs fo r ou r class baseball teams, and p layed 
on the class footba ll teams. H e is a society man and 
in demand •at Smith H a ll and Newmarket. H e is a 
" fu sse r " and does not bite . 
K:?: ; Cane R ush (1), one hand; C lass Football (r); 
C lass Baseball ( t) (2); C lass Vice-P resident (3) ; M il i-
tary Band ( r ) (2); Orchestra (r ) (2) (3); Leader O r-
chestra (3); Student Council (3); T reasurer Athletic 
Association (3); Corporal (2) ; First L ieutena nt (3); 
Secretary RifleC lub (3); Associate Editor r9rr GRANITE . 
Atkinson 
Agricu ltural 
"Up from the meadows g reen with co rn. " 
" T ut " hails from Atkinson (wherever that is) and 
is taking the " Aggie" course. Whatever hi s life work 
may be, " Tut " wi ll try to find time to put into practice 
some of "Art's" course in P hysics, in which he took 
such an inte rest during h is Sophomore yea r. Tuttle has 
been a consistent worker while here and we wish h im 
the best of success. 
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"Full many a flower is born to b lush unseen." 
" Bill " has a mania for wa rnings and flunk s, and 
last but not least, his cigar. " Bill " never registers on 
t ime and thus keeps in close touch with the Dean. 
This boy is a promising Granger and bas a lso been 
mayor of the town from which he comes, for many years. 
If it is ever hot enough for him to get hi s degree," Bill " 
expects to retire to hi s native home and make the tak-
ing of summer boarders bis chief occupation. 
ZEZ . 
CHARLES FARNUM WHITTEMORE Pembroke 
Concord High School Chemical E ngineering 
"Silence is golden." 
" Whit " first saw the light of day back in 1889 in the 
old town of Pembrok e. T he home of his happy child-
hood is located across the road from a cemetery, witness 
the grave expression (joke). Although it is impossible 
to get " D oc" up until 7 .53 o'clock in the morning, a 
g lance at his co ll ege record suffi ces to show that he hasn' t 
been asleep a ll of the time. " vVhi t" has chosen chem-
istry fo r his life's work. 
K~ ; Casque a nd Casket ; Class Treasurer (1) (2) (3); 
C la ss Track (1) (2); Socia l Comm ittee (2) (3) ; College 
Medal , Prize Drill (1); Corporal (2); Second L ieuten-
ant (3); First Lieutenant and Adjutant (3); Track 
Manager (3); Associate E dito r College Monthly (2) C,); 
Editor-in-chief r9II GRANITE. 
AARON WALLACE WILKINS . Milford 
Cushing Academy M echanical Engineering 
" I am resolved to grow fat and look young till forty." 
1910 GRANITE - " ' Gus' is a living advertisement 
of Squires' L eaf Lard. He is a lazy man." Squires' 
Leaf Lard cannot begin to come up to" Gus" in fatness. 
In regard to being lazy he surely does have a noticeable 
tendency in that direction . H owever, he is a man of ex-
ce llent judgment, for he joined 19II this year. To 
quote his own words, " I have been with a dead bunch 
long enough and I am m ighty glad to get in with the 
best class in college." 
LlA. 
N e-w Hampshire College 
Jformer ~embers of 1911 
* HAROLD VINCENT ABBOTT 
THOMAS J AMES BRACKETT 
GLEN WOODIIUL BRANAN . 
ROBERT ELSMERE BROWN . 
H ARRY NI ERTON CHANDLER 
tJOII.!'f WOJUREN DAVIS . 
FRANK GORDON FISHER 
Smr NER F ELT GAD DAS . 
WILLIAM L ESLIE H ALL . 
EARLE BRIGHAM J EN1 I ' CS 
FRANK PAUL KENNEDY . 
CHARLES H UBERT LOCJ<E ' 
H AROLD s. M ARTIN 
CHARLES ABRAHAM M L UCAS 
FRANK WHITCOMB MORRILL 
CHARLES LATHROP PARSONS, JR . 
ROBE RT CLARK PIPER 
ROBERT THOMPSON 
PHILIP NELSON TOWNSEND 
TmoTHY GEORGE SUGHRUE 
* Died April , 1910 
t Drowned December 7, 19o8 
Derry 
Greenland 
Albany, N. Y. 
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. . . . . Dover 
Wakefield, Mass. 
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New- Hampshire College 
1912 ~lass ®ff terrs 
" HERB ' ' 
President, H E RBE RT RAY T UCKER 
Vice-President, MYLES STANDISH W ATSON 
Secretary, EDITH GERTRUDE D ONNELLY 
Treasurer, JOHN EVERETT ROBINSON 
<!Lolors 
BLUE AND WHITE 
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~istorp of 1912 
YEAR and a half has elapsed since the organization of the class of 1912, 
and in that short time new customs have been introduced, commem-
orable records have been made, and brilliant victories won ; all for 
the advancement of the true New Hampshire spirit. A summary of 
the events of this period places the class of 1912 among the foremost, 
striving to promote the welfare of the coll ege. In so far as we have 
been successful our own history, the history of the college, and the 
predominating change in spirit can attest. 
We entered as the largest class in the history of the college, were soon organized into 
an effic ient unit, and under an able leader struggled to master the problems which be-
siege a Freshman class. As this record is merely a statement of the exceptional occur-
ences, our intellectual abilities and scientific accomplishments, which are a matter of 
course, need not be mentioned. · 
The cane-rush, the first and most important interclass event of the year, was won by 
an overwhelming score, 32 to 13 . In this contest the strength of the class proved invinci-
ble, but in the three following athletic events it seemed as if we were destined, perhaps 
by the aggregate of our class numerals, to become the victims of cruel misfortune. The 
football game was played during a cold rain, the slippery condition of the field rendered 
the plays uncertain, and chance ra n with the ball. However, the advantage was with 
the more experienced Sophomores, and we lost, 5 to o. The closest fo ught class basket-
ball game ever played at New Hampshire was won from us by a one-point victory, 17 to 
16. In baseball we were again forced to yield the victory to our rivals, but these defeats 
were all received in that good spirit which has characterized the class. 
Class banquets have been our specialty. Early in the spring we successfully outwitted 
the Sophomores, and quietly left town for Portsmouth , where our first annual banquet 
was held. A few days la ter we reversed the trick, easily restrained the Sophomores in 
their mad rush towards Newmarket, and confined them in Conant Hall. The victory 
was complete and at their request we kindly granted them permission to go, escorted 
them to the station, and sent them off with our best ,~ishes for a pleasant banquet. We 
wonder what "Long Tom" said abou t the Freshies tha t night. 
At the beginning of the second year we returned strong in numbers and graciously 
conferred upon the class of 1913 that fateful fortune which their numerals more clearly 
indicate than ours. T his ceremony was performed in the Block and was followed by a 
musical comedy presented in our honor by the Freshmen. T hey proved to be such tal-
') 
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ented entertainers that a second performance was held the next night, after which the 
actors were solicitously put to bed . During the night the town was adorned with posters, 
and early in the morning a class was held at Parsons' stable, where the new statutes were 
duly explained. 
The cane-rush was held under different conditions this year, but again our strength 
was invincible and we won, 25 to 16 . T his victory allowed us to carry canes our Sopho-
more year - a record of which only one other class cah boast. T he football game was 
won by the largest score in the history of interclass contests, Sophomores 27, Freshmen, o. 
Again we have proved that banquets are our specialty, that we can beat the Juniors 
at their own game, and leave the studious Freshmen uninterrupted at their classes. T his 
second ba nquet was also held a t the Rockingham Hotel, and it was here that this history 
was recalled. About a month later, the Freshmen followed in our steps and we credit 
them with a well planned departure. 
In all college activities the class of 1912 has striven to further the cause of our Alma 
Mater. All our efforts have been in fluenced by principles of loyalty and devotion. We 
have endeavored to prove ourselves worthy of New Hampshire and in so doing to pro-
mote the true New Hampshire spirit. T his is our purpose and assurance of success. 
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THOMAS CRAIG BAILEY, " T om " 
New Boston High School 
GEORGE WESLEY B ERRY 
Phillips Exete r Academy 
Bcf> ; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Corporal (2). 
MAURICE PALMER BRADFORD, " Brad " .. 
Pinkerton Academy 
Bcf> ; Cane Rush (r), two hands; Corporal (2). 
PAUL DEMERRITT BuCKMINSTER, " Duke" 
H averhill High School 
Bcf>; Class Historian ( r) (2); Corporal (2). 
L EWIS LA FORREST B UNKER 
H averhill High School 
K~ ; Corporal (2). 
EARL H ERBERT CHASE, " Chasey" 
Richards High School 
re; Sergeant (2). 
FLORENCE VIOLA COLE, " Florence" 
D over High School 
W.H.A. 
P ERCY R AYMOND CROSBY, " Percy" 
Atkinson Academy 
Cane Rush (2), two hands; Class Football (2). 
ARTHUR GRANT DAVIS, " D ave" . 
New Boston 
Engineering 











Arts and Science 
. •. Atkinson 
Engineering 
. . . . . • . • P eterborough 
Peterborough High School Agricu ltural 
re; Cane Rush (r ) (2), two hands; Class Football (r) (2); Sergeant (2); First Sergeant (2). 
FRANK SELDEN DAVISON, " D avie" Durham 
Connecticut Literary Institute Agricultu ral 
re; Cane Rush (r) (2), two hands; C lass Football (r) (2); Captain Class Track (r); Var-
sity Football (2); Corporal (2). 
New- Hampshire College 
STEPHEN D EM ERRITT, "Steve" 
Dover High School 
Silver Medal, Prize Drill (r); Sergeant (2); Color Sergeant (2). 
EDITH GERTRUDE DONNELLY, " Kiddo" 
Dover High School 
W .H .A.; Class Secretary (2); College Social Committee (1) (2). 





Arts and Science 
Union 
N ute High School Engineering 
B<I>. . 
R AYMOND CLEVELAND D UNCAN, " Dunc" ...... ... .... . .... Alton 
Alton High School Engineering 
re; Class Baseball (r ); Class Track (1); Class Football (2); G lee C lub (2). 
LELAND STANLEY FOSTER, "Slats" .. . ......... .. . Newport 
Richards High School Engineering 
re; Class Track (r); Cane Rush (1) (2), one ha nd ; Second Cross Country Run (1); C lass 
Basketball Manager (2); Assistant Football Manage r; Corporal (2); Sergeant (2). 
J OHN ALFRED GARLAND, " J ack" 
Hampstead High School 
re; Corporal (2). 
PHILIP LEWIS GOWEN, " Phil " 
Portsmouth High School 
.t.;:;: ; Corporal (2). 
H am pstead 
Agricu ltural 
....... Stra tham 
Chemical Engineering 
FREDERICK FOREST H ARGRAVES, " Kid " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Nashua 
Engineering Nashua High School 
ZEZ ; C lass Basketbal l (1); Cane Rush (r), two hands; Corporal (2). 
BERNICE :MARION H AYES, "Bernice" 
Dover High School 
W .H .A. 
Durham 
Arts and Science 
CHESTER H oLDEN1 " Eben " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Manchester 
Manchester High School Chemical Engineering 
K~; Captain C lass Basketball (r ) (2); Military Band (r) (2); Corpo ral (2); Class Baseball (r); 
Glee Club (r) (2) ; Orchestra (1); Varsity Basketball (2). 
RAY H ERBERT K NIGHT, " Ray" 
Marlboro High School 
. .. Marlboro 
Agricultural 
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ALAN L EIGHTON, "Alan " . . Concord 
Chemical Engineering Concord High School 
College Monthly Board (r) (2); 
Sergeant (2). 
Cane Rush (r), two hands; H onorable M ention P rize Drill (r ); 
ARTHUR J OHN LEIGHTON, " Leight " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laconia 
L aconia High School E ngineering re. 
RoscoE ERNEST LOVELL, " Pilk " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portsmouth 
N ashua High School Arts and Science 
K~ ; Cane Rush (r), one hand; Military Band (r) (2); Orchestra (r) (2); Glee Club ( r) (2). 
CLARENCE MORTIMER LowD, " Mort " Clinton, M ass. 
Clinton High School E ngineering 
K~ ; Cane Rush (r), two hands; Captain Class Football (r) (2); Varsity Football ( r) (2); 
Class Basketball (r) (2); Class Baseball (r); C lass Track (r ). 
GEORGE ALLEN 1VlcPHETERS, " M ac" . . . . . P ortsmouth 
Portsmouth High School Engineering 
ZEZ; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Class Football ( r) (2); Class Basketba ll ( r ) (2); Class Base-
ball (r ); Varsity Baseball (r); Manager Class Baseball (r). 
JERAULD ARMINGTON M ANTER, " J ed " · . ... 
M anchester High School 
t.2' ; G lee Club ( r) (2); Corporal (2); Sergeant (2). 
K ARL E VERETT :MERRILL, " Karl " . . . . 
. . . . Manchester 
Arts and Science 
H udson 
N ashua High School E ngineering 
K~ ; Class Football (r) (2); Class Track (r ); Ca ne Rush (2), one ha nd ; Sergeant (2). 
RALPH CLIFFORD MORGAN, " M org " . .. Concord 
Concord H igh School E ngineering 
K~ ; Ca ne Rush ( r) (2), two hands; Class Football (r ) (2); Varsity Football (r) (2); Ser-
geant (2). 
CECIL MAURICE N EAL, " Doc" 
Portsmouth High School 
K~; Corporal (2). 
. . Portsmouth 
E ngirieering 
MICHAEL J osEPH O 'MALLEY, " M ike " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Somersworth 
Somersworth High School E ngineering 
WILLIAM E NOCH PAGE, " E noch " 
H averhill Academy 
. .. H averhill 
Engineering 
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H ARRY STINSON P ARKER, " H arry" 
Goffstown High School 




Kennebunkport High School Engineering 
Bet>; Cane Rush (2), one hand ; Class Footba ll (2); Military Band (r) (2); Sergeant (2). 
J AMES B YRON PETTENGILL, " Pet " .. ... . . Dover 
Dover High School E ngineering 
K~ ; Cane Rush ( r), two hands; Class Football (1) (2); Varsity Football (r) (2); Class 
Track ( r); Social Committee (r) (2); Military Band (r) (2); Sergeant (2). 
P AUL MILTON PHILLIPS, '' P aul " 
East Providence High School 
B<I> ; Cane Rush (2), two hands; Class Football (2). 




Pembroke Academy Chemical Engineering 
re; Class Treasurer (r) (2); Treasurer Y. M . C. A. (2); College Monthly Board (2); Cane 
Rush (2), two hands; Class Football (2). 
WILLIAM EDWARD ROGERS, " Bill " . . . . . . . . . . . Medford , Mass. 
Medford H igh School E ngineering 
AS; Class Football (2); Cane Rush (r) (2), one hand; Corporal (2); Sergeant (2) . 
ARTH UR H ERBERT SAWYER, " Art " 
Atkinson Academy 
AS; Cane Rush (2), two hands. 
CHARLES FrnLu ScOTT, "Scotty" 
H olderness 
Bet>. 
EDw ARD E u GENE SHAPLEIGH, " Doc" 
Traipe Academy 
R USSELL EMERSON SKINNER, " Billy" 
Colebrook High School 
Gu Y SMART, "Guy" 
. . . Atk inson 
Agricultural 
D urham 
Arls and Science 
K ittery, Me. 
E ngineering 
Colebrook 
Agricu ltu ral 
R ochester 
Rochester High School Arts and Science 
AS; Manager Class Football (r) (2); Class Baseball (r); Mi litary Band (2) . 
GEORGE W ESLEY TowLE, "Count " . . Newmarket 
Newmarket High School Arts and Science 
K~ ; Cane Rush (2), one hand; Orchestra (r); Mi litary Band (r ) (2); Corporal (2). 
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H ERBERT R AY T UCKER, " H erb " Concord 
Concord High School Arts and Science 
K~; Class President (1) (2); Track (1); M a nager Class Track (1); College M onthly Board 
(1) (2); Glee Club (1) (2); Secretary Y . M . C. A. (2); Sergeant (2); First Sergeant (2). 
J EREMY RICHARD 'WALDRON, " J erry" Farmington 
T ilton Seminary Arts and Science 
£>'.:::; Class Football (1) (2); Class Baseball (1); Class Basketball (1); M a nager Class Basket-
ball (1). 
:MYLES STANDISH W0ATSON, " King" Durham 
Dover High School Agricultural 
f>A ; Class Vice-P resident (1) (2); Class Football (1) (2); Varsity Football (2); Cane Rush 
(1) (2), two hands; Corporal (2) . 
H OLLIE L EON WHITTEMORE, " H ollie " 
Colebrook High School 
Class Track (1); Military Band (2) . 




. .. Atkinson 
Engineering 
New- Hampsh~re College 
,former )!members of 
Roy EuGENE BATCHELDER 
EVERETT H EATH B ATES 
MILWARD W. BROWN 
ALFRED J OSEPH CASCI 
HARWOOD BALDWIN CATLIN 
WALTER EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN 
WILLIAM H OSEA CHASE 
GEORGE L INCOLN DRAKE 
W ESLEY EDWARD EASTMAN 
JOHN ALFRED GARLAND 
DANIEL P EARL H ARDING 
LESLIE NEWTON HOOD 
LYMAN S. HOOKE 
OSCAR EARL H USE 
MAURICE LINGARD JOHNSON 
CHAUNCY W. P AYNE ... 
H AROLD WILBUR PERKINS 
ROLAND EDWARD R EYNOLDS 
MARTIN E. RILEY . . . . 
HOWARD SY:HMES SAWYER 
vVYMAN RomNsoN SHAw 
ERNEST C. S TEVENS 
ALBERT DANIEL T APPAN 
f\LEXANDER TAYLOR .. 
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1913 ~lass ®ffictrs 
'' PHIL '' 
President, PHILROY CLIFFORD GALE 
Vice-President , R OBIN BEACH 
Secretary, MARION G I LLESPIE 
Treasurer, J ORN LADD 
Q!olors 
BLUE AND W HITE 
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~t%torp of 1913 
r✓.:~Wrl~~~~:1HE HISTORY of the Class of 1913 is not only the history of the larg-
est, but the grittiest, and most wide-awake class that ever entered 
New Hampshire College. That we are numerous is shown by the 
fact that our troupe of minstrels required two nights to complete their 
performance at the " Block." 
It was at the close of the second evening's howling success, that 
the Sophs, thinking they had all the Freshies safely tucked in bed, 
began to paste up the historic posters, whose subject matter was intended to instruct us 
in etiquette, and give us rules for our conduct. Realizing that this was entirely super-
fluou s, those Freshmen, who could elude or tie up the Sophomore guards, escaped from 
their rooms, and had the satisfaction of tearing down a large number of posters. 
The Freshmen now determined to establish a name that should be as enduring as the 
fame of New Hampshire. Accordingly they " seized Time by the forelock " in the matter 
of class pictures. Had any aerial navigator been hovering over Durham at about three 
o'clock on the morning of September 21 , he might have seen, on all sides, excited Fresh-
men waking their mates, hastily dress_ing, tiptoeing down creaky stairs, and opening and 
closing doors, which, though they had previousiy been dumb, now squeaked with wonder-
ful loudness. T hen he might have seen them prowling through the fields and woods in 
the mist and dampness, until finally all gathered at the appointed place, the Sullivan 
monument, and proceeded, without further adventure, to Exeter, where the picture was 
taken. What mortification and rage filled the hearts of our dear protecting mates of the 
species 191 2, when they finally arose for breakfast but found no Freshmen, and the truth 
dawned upon their overworked brains ! Thus did 1913 perform a feat which shall be 
told to the generations of New Hampshire students when 1913 is no more. 
H aving proved ourselves wide-awake, two opportunities soon presented themselves to . 
us, in which we might show our grit - the cane-rush and the Freshman-Sophomore foot-
ball game. In both these contests 1913 was confronted by obstacles such as have never 
before been thrown in the path of a young and inexperienced class. In the first place the 
number of participants in the rush was restricted to twenty for each side. The injustice 
of having twenty Freshmen, unacquainted, and not knowing what a cane-rush is, face 
twenty Sophomores, knowing each other well and veterans at the game, is too evident to 
need exposition. Nevertheless, the boys fought for all there was in them, and came out -
defeated, but by the very creditable score of 25 to 16. 
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Then, to add insult to injury, the Freshman football team found itself lined up against 
practically the whole ' varsity eleven. The result was inevitable, nevertheless, the boys 
were game to the finish ; for their opponents, the 'varsity, were unable to score as much 
in the second half as they did in the first. 
The most creditable ·performance of the class has been the banquet. Realizing that 
the Sophs were numerically smaller than we were, we had allowed them to go on their 
banquet without more molesta tion than scaring them into a hard run. Greatly surprised 
·were we, yet surely not so mucq so as were they, that the favor should be returned. To 
be sure, Steve DeMerritt had intended to invite President Gale to spend Friday evening 
·with him, but unfortunately, P hil had a previous engagement a t Portsmouth, which he 
thought it better to fulfill. Thus 191 2 was, to quote her President's telegram of congratu-
lation, "one day la te. " We had noticed that this was a characteristic of the class. The 
Sophs as a matter of course expected us to attend recitations that memorable Friday 
morning. But alas, in this one instance, the Freshmen showed that they could not be de-
pended on; for while the trusting upper class calmly assembled in Conant Hall, the Fresh-
men began to radia te in all directions. What a contrast was there between the cool, 
soldierly bearing of the departing lower classmen and the turmoil and commotion among 
the Sophs, when at length our departure was discovered. The child is father to the man, 
and this, as well as many another action of the Freshmen, shows that 1913 is more able 
to guide 1912 than vice versa. 
While the Sophs were busily scouting the woods for lost Freshmen , the class was well 
on its way to Portsmouth , where all finally gathered. Soon the uproar of the feasting, 
the joking and laughter arose. T hen, after the viands had been disposed of, and the 
speeches heard, it was with reluctance that we arose to leave ; for each man realized that 
one of the royal good times of his college life was over. 
This, in brief, has been the history of 1913. We know not what the future holds in 
store for us, but, judging by the past, we can safely predict a successful career for young 
1913. 
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CARROLL SIDNEY ADAMS, ZEZ 
DAvID H ENRY ANDREW, r@ 
C. HOWARD BATCHELDER 
RomN BEAcn, r@ . . . 
DON W ARREN BISSELL, r@ 
R AY PRESSEY B UXTON, Bil> 
WILLIAM RICHARD CALL, ZEZ 
WILLIAM HOSEA CHASE 
J ESSE ROY CHRISTIE .. 
RICHARD VANCE COBURN, ZEZ 
EDWARD EVERETT COLE, K~ 
MAURICE E. D AVIS, Bil> 
WESLEY ELTON D AVI S 
L YLE s. DREW, Bil> 
WESLEY EASTMAN . 
! VAN MARSHALL EVANS 
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WILLIAM J\1ARSHALL FALCONER, Bil> 
PERLEY ADDISON FOSTER, Bil> 
PHILROY CLIFTON GALE, K~ 
IRVING ROBINSON GARLAND, ZEZ 
JOHN A. GARLAND .•.... 
R ussELL WmTE GARLAND, r@ 
MARION EMMA GinEsPrn, vV.H.A. 




South Natick, Mass. 
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ORION H ENRY HARDY 
HARRY Eu GENE HAYDEN, r® 
L EON WILcmrn HILLIARD, ZEZ 
VVINH'RED HODGDON , . . , . 
AUGUSTI1'<E WATSON JENNESS, 6.'2; 
CHESTER ALBERT J ENNESS, K~ 
PHILIP COWELL J Or ES, K~ 
CHARLES G EORGE K ELLEY 
L EON JERRY K ELLEY , . 
D ONALD B ABCOCK K EYES 
CHARLES BRIGIDU1 K NIGHT 
WILLIAM CLEON KRooK, r® 
JOHN EVERETT LADD, 6.'2; 
GILBERT FREDERIC LANE, 6.'.5; 
GILllIAN ANJAVINE LANG 
H ERBERT CHASE L EACH 
v AN EARLE L EA vITT, r® 
HARRIET ESTHER LOCKE, W.H.A. 
MABEL E STELLA Lo1m, W .H.A .. 
MARY H ELEN McKoNE, W .H .A. 
WILHELM H AMILTON METZE 
J OUN CHRISTIE MORGAN . . 
ARTHUR EVERETT MORRISON, K~ 
R EGir A· O'CONNOR, W .H .A. 
NATHAN D EAN P AINE, 6.'i~ 
HAROLD FORREST P EAVEY 
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M a rlborough 
Wolfeboro 
. R aym ond 
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VALENTINE P INKHAM . . Dover 
W ALTER Roy PLACE Alton Bay 
ARTHUR L ANGDON POTTER, B<I> Conway 
H ELEN FRASER P URINTON, W .H.A . 
AU'RED L EROY RICHMOND, .6.E 
H AROLD AVERILL ROBINSON 
CHARLEs HAROLD RocERs, r@ 
R ALPH MOSES SANBORN, B<f> 
SMITH SANBORN, .6.'El . . . . 
ARNOLD DRAKE SMITH, ZEZ 
CLIFFORD DWIGHT STEARNS . 
WILLIAM FINLEY STEWART, ZEZ 
L UTHER ALLEN T ARBELL, B<I> . 
P ERRY ELLIOTT TUBMAN, ZEZ 
JOHN TWOMEY, ZEZ .. 
THOMAS JAMES TWOMEY, K~ 
L YLE N. W ATSON 
L ESTER R AY WHITAKER 
PAUL NATHANIEL , VHITING 
D ANIEL PHINEAS ALSTON WILLARD, ZEZ . 
B ERNARD WoomvARD, .6.'a 
CLA YToN WIGHT vVoRK 







North H ampton 
... Hinsdale 







. . Amherst 





1910 ~lt1o=~ear <!!lass 
President, EVERETT COOK WILLIAMS 
Vice-President, H OWARD W . SANBORN 
A NDREW WINFRED BENNER • . Gonic 
CHANNING MONTFORD JONATHAN BICKFORD . 
• R ye Beach 
DANIEL E. GILMAN • • • Exeter 
ERNEST C. HILL • . • • Strafford 
WILFRED A LBRO OSGOOD Windham Depot 
HOWARD vV. SANBORN Sanbornton 
BERTRAM EUGENE GRAHAM SIL VER, Rox bury,Mass. 
Secretary, E VERETT vVISWELL 
Treasurer, A NDREW WINFRED BENNER 
P ERCY S . SNOW 
HENRY LEIGH STEVENS 
WILLIAM EDWIN vVALLIS, JR . 
EARLE 0. WHEELER 
EVERETT COOK WILLIAMS 
EVERETT WISWE LL •• 





vVorces ter, Mass. 
C o le brook 
••• .. Bath 
1911 ~wo=~ear Q!lass 
President, CHARLES N. STETSON 
Vice-President, HOWARD E. SMITH 
ALFRED B APTISTE Durham 
ARTHUR M . B ENNETT •..• Nashua 
HORACE V. B ENT . . An napo li s, N. S. 
JOSEPH CONNOR BODWELL Sanbornton 
ERNEST DWIGHT BROWN . - . . . Keene 
AARON WILLEY CHADBOURN . . . . Durham 
ROCKWELL MERRILL DOLE Proc torsville, Vt. 
H ow ARD A. DRAKE . . . . • . . Salem 
LOUIS CLIFTON E AVES Dublin 
LAURENCE E. ELLSWORTH . P eterborough 
B URLEIGH W YLLIS FLETCHER . So. Lyndeborough 
EDWARD R EUBEN FRIZZELL . Durham 
EARL S. FROHOCK .. A lton 
ATHERTON GRISWOLD - Hancock 
FRANK W . H ARTSHORN M e redith 
ALLEN E. H AZEN . Beth lehem 
NORMAN SARGEANT H ENRY H opedale, Mass. 
Secretary, C. D. STEARNS 
Treasurer, L EON STEVENS 
HOMER E. KILBURN 
W ALTER EUGENE LITTLEH ALE 
FORREST CLINTON MERCER 
WILLIAM S. NEVINS 
F REDERICK I. NYE . . 
DON H URLIN ROBINSON 
H OWARD R. ROBINSON 
JULIUS SAMAYOA ... 
R AYMOND A. SARGENT 
ERNEST G. SHERBURNE 
H ow ARD E. SMITH . 
CHARLES N. STETSON 
LEON V. STEVENS 
PERCY R . SWINERTON 
LEWIS J. W ADLEIGH 
ERNEST B. WHITCOMB 














Ki ngsto n 
. . Tilton 
Lempster 
. Bedford 
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,fr attrnitits 
I N TH E ORDE R OF THEIR E STABLISH MENT AT 
NEW H AMP SHIRE COLLEGE 




Beta Phi . 
Gamma Theta 
Alpha T au Alpha 
~ororitp 
W.H .A .. .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1897 
~enior= ]unior ~otittp 
Casque and Casket . . . . .. .. 1904 
~eniot ~otittp 
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Zeta Qtpsilon Zeta 
Established 1894 
Colors, BLUE AND OLD GOLD 
,f ratr.es in \!lnill.ersitat.e 
~eniors 
HALDIMAND , VENTWORTH NEAL 
ROBERT ABBOTT NEAL 
CLYDE H ENRY SWAN 
FRANK MICHAEL HOBEN 
H ENRY J:'ORREST J UDKINS 
EDWARD GOOKIN PARKER 
EVERETT COOK WILLIAMS 
CHARLES SHANNON W RIGHT 
/ HORACE CHESTER WYMAN 
P' 
Juniors 
CHARLES H ARRISON R OBINSON 
CHARLES N. STETSON 
WILLIAM PEARLE W ARNER, JR. 
RALPH MINOT WIGGIN 
~opbomores 
FREDERICK FOREST HARGRAVES GEORGE ALLEN McPHETERS 
CARROLL SIDNEY ADAMS 
W ILLIAM RICHARD CALL 
R ICHARD VANCE COBURN 
I RVING R OBINSON GARLAND 
L EON W ILCOMB H ILLIARD 
Jrresbmen 
ARNOLD DRAKE SMITH 
WILLIAM FINLEY STEWART 
PERRY ELLIOTT TUBMAN 
JOHN DANIEL TWOMEY 
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lttappa ~igma 
Beta Kappa Chapter Establi bed 1901 
Colors, SCARLET, WHITE AND EMERALD GREEN 
,fratres in ,f acultate 
WILLIAM D. GIBBS 
CHARLES L . p ARSONS 
CHARLES E. H EWITT 
RICHARD VVHORISKEY, J R . 
THOMAS J EFFERSON LATO 
LESTE R ALBERT PRATT 
,f ratres in lllnibersitate 
~miors 
DAVID W ADSWORTH A NDERSON 
ORVILLE FRAi'<K BRYANT 
EDGAR H ERBERT B URROUGHS 
W ILBUR WARREN BURROUGHS 
PERRY J AMES B URBECK 
W EBB LITTLE 
L EOr ARD EMERSON PIERCE 
CHENEY EDISON LAWRENCE 
CLEMENT LINWOOD P ERKI S 
BRENTON WILLIAM PROUD 
B URLE IGH R AY W ELLS 
Juniors 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PROUD 
ELDON EUGENE STARK 
CHARLES FARNUM WHITTEMORE 
~opbomores 
HIRAM CHESTER HOLDEN 
ROSCOE ERNEST LOVELL 
CLARENCE MORTIMER LOWD 
KARL EVERETT MERRILL 
RALPH C LIFFORD MORGAN 
CECIL MAURICE NEAL 
J AMES BYRO r PETTENGILL 
GEORGE W ESLEY TOWLE 
H ERBERT R AY T UCKER 
EDWARD EVERETT COLE 
PHILROY CLIFTON GALE 
,.fresbmen 
PHILIP COWELL J ONES 
ARTHUR EVERETT MORRISON 
CHESTER ALBERT J EN JESS THOMAS J AMES TWOMEY 
JAMES BLACK YATES 
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lltappa ~igma 
Founded 1400 Italy; University of Virginia 1867 ~i ' 
tltoll of <l!bapters ~) 
Zeta University of Virginia . 1867 
Beta University of Alabama 1869 
E ta Prime Trinity College . 1873 
Mu . Washington and Lee University 1873 
Alpha Alpha University of Maryland 1874 
f) Alpha Beta Mercer University 1875 
Kappa Vanderbilt University . 1877 
Lambda . University of T ennessee 1880 
Alpha Chi Lake Forest University 1880 
Phi . Southwestern Presbyterian University 1882 ~ 
Omega University of the South 1882 
·' Upsilon Hampden-Sidney College 1883 
T au University of T exas . 1884 
Chi . Purdue University 1885 
Psi University of Maine 1886 
Iota Southwestern University 1886 
Gamma Louisiana State University . 1887 ~ 
Beta Theta University of Indiana . 1887 
Theta Cumberland University 1887 ◄> 
Pi Swarthmore College 1888 
Eta . Randolph Macon College 1888 
Sigma . Tulane University 1889 
N u . William and Mary College 1890 
Xi University of Arkansas 1890 
Delta .. Davidson College . 1890 
, 
'< 
Alpha Gamma University of Illinois 1891 
Alpha Delta Pennsylvania Sta te College 1892 
Alpha Zeta University of Michigan 1892 
Alpha Eta . George Washington University 1892 ,i 
Alpha Theta Southwestern Baptist University 1892 
Alpha Kappa Cornell University 1892 ,) 
Alpha Epsilon University of Pennsylvania 1892 
Alpha Lambda . University of Vermont 1893 
Alpha Mu . University of North Carolina 1893 
Alpha Pi Wabash College 1895 
~ Alpha Rho Bowdoin College . 1895 
Alpha Sigma . 
Alpha Tau 
Alpha Upsilon 
Alpha Phi .. 
Alpha Psi .. 
Alpha Omega 
Beta Alpha 
Beta Beta .. 
Beta Deita 
Beta Gamma 








Beta Xi . 
Beta Omicron 
Beta Pi . . 
Beta Rho . 
Beta Sigma 
Beta Tau . 
Beta Upsilon . 
Beta Phi 






Gamma Delta . 
Gamma Zeta 
Gamma Epsilon 
Gamma Eta . 
Gamma Theta . 
Gamma Iota .. 
Gamma Kappa 
Gamma Mu 
Gamma Nu .. 
New H ampshire College 
Ohio State University . . . . 
Georgia School of Technology 
Millsaps College . . . 
Bucknell University . . 
University of Nebraska 
William Jewell College 
Brown University . . . 
Richmond College . . 
Washington and Jefferson 
Missouri State University 
University of Wisconsin . 
Leland Stanford, Jr. , University 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Lehigh University . . . . . 
New Hampshire State College 
University of Georgia . . 
Kentucky State College 
University of Minnesota 
University of California 
University of Denver 
Dickinson College 
University of Iowa . 
Washington University 
Baker University . . . 
North Carolina A. and M. College 
Case School of Applied Science 
University of Washington 
Missouri School of Mines 
Colorado College . . 
University of Oregon . . 
University of Chicago . . 
Colorado School 9f Mines 
Massachusetts State College 
New York University 
Dartmouth College . 
Harvard University . 
University of Idaho . 
Syracuse University . 
University of Oklahoma 
Washington State College 
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IDelta Ji 
Established 1903 
Colors, CRIMSON AND ORANGE 
,f ratres in llinibersitate 
~eniors 
HARRY PERCIVAL CORLISS 
LELAND WILSON BENNETT 
CHARLES OWEN BROWN 
Roy ELBERT CARPENTER 
CHARLES VhLLIS KEMP 
J uniors 
~opbomores 
WALTER DENNIS KIDDER 
WINFRED MORRILL 
CARL EASTMAN NASON 
WILLIAM FOLGER PARKER 
AARON WALLACE WILKINS 
PHILIP LEWIS GOWEN ARTHUR HERBERT SAWYER 
J ERAULD ARMINGTON MANTER GuY SMART 
WILLIAM EDWARD ROGERS JEREMY RICHARD WALDRON 
MYLES STANDISH WATSON 
A GUSTI E W ATSON J ENNESS 
JOHN EVERE TT LADD 
GILBERT FREDERIC LANE 
ATHA DEAi'\T PAINE 
ALFRED LEROY RICHMOND 
SMITH SANBORN 
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Granite Chapter. Established 1903 
Colors, MODE AND S K Y B LUE 
..fratrcs in .,f acultate 
WILLIAM D. GIBBS 
FREDERICK W. T AYLOR 
J o H N C. M cNuTT 
F REDERICK R ASMUSSEN 
.,f ratrcs in mntbersttatc 
~enior.s 
D AVID W ADSWORTH ANDERSON H ENRY T HOMAS CONVERSE 
L UCIAN H ourns B URNS EDSON D ANA SANBORN 
C H ARLES SHANNON W RI GHT 
A LBERT H UCKINS B ROWN 
R ALPH LEWI S EASTERBROOK 
J uniors 
H ENRY FORREST J UDKINS 
CHARLES WILLIS K EMP 
titoll of <!!-baptcrs 
Founded a t Ohio U niversity in 1897 
101 
Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iowa Agricultural College 
T ownshend . . . . University of Ohio 
Morrill P ennsylvania Sta te Coll ege 
Morrow . . . University of Illinois 
Cornell . . . University of Cornell 
Kedzie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michigan Agricultural College 
Granite . . . . . . New H ampshire College 
Nebraska . . ... . . University of Nebraska 
M assey . . North Carolina Agricultu ral College 
La Grange University of Minnesota 
Green M ountain . . . University of Vermont 
Centennial . Colorado Agricultural College 
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F.sta b lisbed 1906 
Colors, BROWN AND CRIMSON 
,f rater in ,f acultate 
PROF. FORREST E. CARDULLO 
,fratres in tllni\:Jersitate 
~eniou 
EDWIN DANIEL FRENCH 
HAROLD ELVIN HARDY 
SIMES THURSTON HOYT 
OHANNES AARON AROZIAN 
j uniors 
CHARLES EDWARD P EEL 
R AYMOND BREWSTER SCAMMON 
WILLIS ANSEL GOVE 
~opbomore.s 
GEORGE WESLEY BERRY 
MAURICE p ALMER BRADFORD 
PAUL DEMERRITT BUCKMINSTER 
PAUL MILTON P HILLIPS 
CHARLES FIELD SCOTT 
ALEXANDER TAYLOR 
,fre.sbmen 
RAY PRESSEY BUXTON 
MAURICE E. DAVIS 
LYLE STEVENS DREW 
PERLEY ADDISON FOSTER 
WILLIAM MARSHALL FALCONER 
ARTHUR L ANGDON P OTTER 
RALPH MOSES SANBORN 
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<U;amma ~beta 
Established 1907 
Colors, GR EEN AND \ 1/HITE 
,f rater in ,f aculta:te 
PROF. FREDERICK W. P UTNAM 
,f ra:tres in \ll.niuersita:te 
~enion, 
DALTON BOYNTON ARTHUR CLYDE COTTON 
FRED ODELL CHASE L EONARD SAMUEL MORRISON 
HARRY PEACH CORSON H AROLD CLIFFORD R EAD 
/ ERNEST GEORGE TOWNE 
] unior.s 
J OHN H UTCHINS B ACHELDER 
ALBERT H UCKINS BROWN 
~opbomore.s 
ROY EUGENE BATCHELDER 
EARLE H ERBERT CHASE 
ARTHUR GRANT DAVIS 
FRANK SELDEN D AVI SON 
RAYMOND CLEVELAND D UNCAN 
DAVID H ENRY ANDREW 
ROBIN BEACH 
D ON WARREN BISSELL 
RUSSELL WHITE GARLAND 
ARTH UR SAMUEL COLBY 
GEORGE FILMORE R OBERTS 
J OHN ALFRED GARLAND 
L ELAND STANLEY FOSTER 
ARTHUR J ORN L EIGHTON 
J OHN EVERETT R OBINSON 
H ow ARD SYMMES SA WYER 
H ENRY EUGENE H AYDEN 
WILLI AM CLEON KROOK 
VAN EARLE LEA VI TT 
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Established 1905 
.lratus in ,facultate 
PROF. FREDERICK W. TAYLOR PROF. J oHN C. McNuTT 
.lratres in lllniuersitate 
\-VALTER J AMES AVERY HOWARD w. SAN.BORN 
ANDREW WINFRED BENNER BERTRAM EUGENE GRAHAM SILVER 
CHANNING J\10NTFORD J. B I CKFORD EVERETT W ISWELL 
jjuniorS' 
ARTHUR M . BENNETT EDWARD REUBEN FRIZZELL 
H ORACE V . BENT HOWARD E. SMITH 
J OSEPH CONNOR BODWELL CLIFFORD DWIGHT STEARNS 





MRS. w. D. GIBBS 
ESTHER Y. B URNHAM 
New Hampshire College 
Established 1897 
Colors, YELLOW AND WHITE 
~ororcs itt lllrbc 
L UCIA S. W ATSON 
KATHARINE DEMERRITT 
SARAH E. PETTEE 
~ororcs in lllnibctsitatc 
Juniors 
MARGARET DEMERRITT MARIETTE ALICE DREW 
OLIVE ESTELLE HATCH 
~opbomore.s' 
FLORENCE VIOLA COLE EDITH G . DONNELLY 
R EGINA CONNOR 
MARION EMMA GILLESPIE 
HARRIET ESTHER LOCKE 
B ERNI CE M . H AYES 
MABEL ESTELLA LORD 
MARY H ELEN McKoNE 
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<!tasque anb <!tasket 
~enior;lunior ~ocietp 
1910 
HARRY P ERCIVAL CORLISS ROBERT ABBOTT EAL 
'WALTER D Er NI S KIDDER BRENTON WILLIAM: PROUD 
FRANK MICHAEL HOBEN 
CHARLES WILLIS K EMP 
WINFRED MORRILL 
CLYDE HENRY SWAN 
1911 
B Er JAMIN FRANKLIN PROUD 
CHARLES H ARRISON R OBINSON 






N e-w Hampshire College 
~tnior ~otietp 
WALTER SIDNEY ABBOTT 
DAVID WADSWORTH ANDERSON 
ORVILLE FRANK BRYANT 
EDGAR HERBERT BURROUGHS 
WILBUR WARREN BURROUGHS 
FRED ODELL CHASE 
HARRY PERCIVAL CORLISS 
HARRY PEACH CORSON 
GEORGE BURPEE HEFLER 
WALTER DENNIS KIDDER 
ROBERT ABBOTT NEAL 
CHARLES EDw ARD PEEL 
CLEMENT LINWOOD PERKINS 
BRENTON WILLIAM PROUD 
HAROLD CLIFFORD READ 
CLYDE H ENRY SWAN 
CHARLES SHANNON WRIGHT 
123 
SOME OF THE FRATERNITY HOUSES 
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<l!-ollege ~ocial <l!-ommittee 
<l!-bairman 
ARTHUR C. COTTON, 'IO 
~ecretarp 
MARGARET DEMERRITT, 'II 
~reasurer 
PROF. RICHARD ' iVHORISKEY 
)lmembers 
PRES. WILLIAN[ D. GIBBS 
PROF. RICHARD WHORISKEY 
MRS. WILLIAM D. GIBBS 
MRS. C. H. PETTEE 
PROF. FREDERICK W. PUTNAM 
1910 
ARTHUR C. COTTON 
BURLEIGH R. WELLS 
1912 
EDITH G. DONNELLY 
JAMES B. PETTENGILL 
1911 
MARGARET DEMERRITT 
CHARLES F. WmTTEMORE 
1913 
HELEN M. McKoNE 
RICHARD V. COBURN 
1910, ~hlo•!!'!ear 
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MRs . WILLIAM D. GIBBS 
MRS. CHARLES H. PETTEE 
MRS. ERNEST R. GROVES 
MRS. MARCIA SANDERS 
CLASS OF 1909 
(!!,ommencement ~all 
Armory Hall , June 16, 1909 
<!!-ommittee 
B ERNARD AYERS L OUGEE H OWARD ERWIN W ILDER 
ALBERT P EASLEE 
M RS. w. D. GIBBS M RS. C. L. P ARSONS 
MRS. A. J. MORGAN 
C 
Overture . .... 
Captain Willie Brown 
C. 0 . BROWN 
R . E. CARPENTER 
Zylophone Solo . . 
The Scientific Man 
Violin Solo 





C. F. WHITTEMORE 
. .. Orchestra 
" BEN" PROUD 
C . w. K EMP 
w. P. W ARNER 
. A. M . B ENNETT 
" DANNY" LITTLE 
. H. E. HAYDEN 
. . . . . . . . " Eb " HOLDEN 
G. A . M c PHE TERS 
5 " MARIETTE " DRE W 
( " MIKE" HOBEN 
...... Orchestra 
<$ranite <!tntertainment 






Coon Song and Dance 
Violin Solo 
Reading .... . . 
..... Orchestra 
{ 
B. F . PROUD, 'II 
J. L ACASSE 
L UCY DREW, '09 
. .. . Orchestra 
MARIETTE DREW, 'II 
ROSCOE LOVELL, '12 
L ucy DREW, '09 
En ®m>Etct J)Iap, "tL!i ~hleetbeart.s '' 
DONALD K EYES, '13 
EDITH DONNELLY, ' 12 
H ARRIETTE LOCKE, '13 
B ERNICE H AYES, '12 
H ELEN McKoNE, '13 
FLORENCE COLE, '12 
~be ~hleetbeart.s 
H ELEN P URINTON, '13 
BESSIE SCOTT, 'II 
MARGARET DEMERRITT, 'II 
R EGINA CONNOR, '13 
MARION GILLESPIE, '13 
.,, 
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Jlecture Q!ourse 
1909. 
I. November 19. PRESIDENT T UTTLE (Boston and Maine Railroad. ) 
II . December 3. MR. EDWARD H . CHANDLER (Secretary Twentieth Century Club.) 
"Common Sense in Civic Reforms." 
III. December IO. PROF. JOSEPH H . BEALE (Harvard Law School. ) 
"The Duty of College Men in Our Government." 
IV. January 7. J UDGE LEVI T URNER, (Superior Court, Cumberland County, Me.) 
"Uniformity of Law." 
V. Jan uary 21. HON. CURTIS GUILD, J R. (Former Governor of Massachusetts.) 
"The History of Two Flags." 
1910. 
VI. February II. PROF. CRAVEN LAYCOCK (Dartmouth College.) 
"Our Oratorical Triumvirate." 
VII. March 4. MR. GEORGE KIERNAN (Philadelphia, Pa.) 
"A Portrayal of David Warfield in The Music Master." 
VIII. March 25. REV. ALLEN STOCKDALE (Union Church, Boston.) 
"The Message of J ames Whitcomb Riley." 
IX. April 15. MR. ROBERT LUCE (Former Member of Massachusetts Legislature. ) 
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New- Hampshire College 
~be ~rantte 
NEW HA)fPSHIRE COLLEGE ANNUAL 
J)ublisbcl:l bp tbc junior <ltlass 
VOL. III 
CHARLES FARNUM WHITTEMORE 




MARIETTE ALICE DREW 
HENRY FORREST J UDKINS . 
W EBB LITTLE 
EDWARD GOOKIN p ARKER 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PROUD 
ELDON EUGENE STARK 
.alrt <.!tbitor 
CHARLES WILLIS KEMP 
.alssistant ~usincss )!manager 
ROY ELBERT CARPENTER 
13.5 
Leighton Robinson Tucker Twomey 
Corson Whittemore Swan Bryant Judkins 
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE MONTHLY BOARD 
New- Hampshire College 
~eb.1 ~ampsbire Q!ollege J]montblp 
~ oarb of <!Ebitor.s 
CLYDE H ENRY SWAN, '10 . . 
ORVILLE FRANK BRYANT, 'IO 
H ARRY P EACH CORSON, '10 
CHARLES FARNUM ~ TmTTEMORE, 'rr 
H ENRY FORREST J UDKINS, 'II 
Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
ALAN L EIGHTON, '12 
J OHN EVERETT R OBir SON, '12 
H ERBERT R AY T UCKER, '12 
THOMAS J AMES TWOMEY, '13 
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<!?bttors 
J oHN EDWARD PARKER, '09 
ARTHUR SAMUEL COLBY, 'II 
WALTER CHAMBERLAIN, '12 
ALAN LEIGHTON, '12 .. 






Hayden Stark Bennett Little Bodwell Lovell 
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 
'r 
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EW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE is proud of its orchestra and recog-
nizes it as one of the most essential of the student organizations. 
Without it the Socia l Committee would be unable to do much for 
the social life of the college. T en years ago we had a combination 
of instruments without a piano under the leadership of Professor 
H awes, of the Drawing Department. For several years we drifted 
along, not even having a piano player among the fellows. For tu-
nately, with the advent of '06 a Mandolin Club of four pieces sprang up and gave us 
high class music. Opportunities came to this club to accept invitations for high school 
dances and enter tainments, with the result that many began to appreciate that New 
Hampshire did actually exist. 
In '08 we became more ambitious and an orchestra of six pieces was organized. Con-
stant practice and a love for the work soon told , and when the '07 and '08 Mandolin 
players left college, the orchestra was quite ready to accept the responsibility given to 
it. Nineteen hu ndred and nine will always be remembered for the abundance of musical 
material, both vocal and instrumental, and its versatile leader, J ohn Paul T r ickey, and 
fu ture classes will find their record hard to beat, bu t 'II will also be remembered for 
its contribution of Stark, our good cornetist. 
T ha t college spirit is Ar in the organization may be easily judged by the return of 
some of the older men to play a t the Sophomore H op this year. Again, their great gen-
erosity in giving their services on any occasion may well be taken as an example of what 
college spirit means. T he Social Committee does, to be sure, partially buy their music, 
but it feels more than amply repaid for the return that the orchestra gives to the college. 
ELDON EUGENE STARK . . . . . ... Leader 
.lFirst lOiolin ,_$econh lOiolin 
R OSCOE ERNEST L OVELL, '12 H ARRY EUGENE H AYDEN, '13 
<ltornet ~romllone 
ELDON EUGENE STARK, 'II J OSEPH CONNOR BODWELL, Two-year, 'r I 
IDrums J)iano 
ARTHUR M . BENNETT, T wo-year, ' II WEBB LITTLE, 'II 
NEW HAMPSHIR E COLLEGE BAND 
